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BRETHREX BELOYED,-We enter to-day upon the twenty-seventh year
of our labours in connexion with this Magazine. The thought fills
us with amazement. The flight of time, how astounding! Doubtless it appears to you, beloyed, as indeed it does to ourselves, as
though days and weeks and months were materially shortening in
their duration. Time's flight seems more and more' rapid, as he
speeds on his way. May be it arises from increased occupation, or
because we are approaching yet nearer and nearer the end of our
journey. Be this as it may, the fact remains, that" time is short;"
and, if we may speak for ourselves, we feel as though in daily expec~
tation of being commanded to "set our house in order;" in other
words, to pack up, as it were, our few traps, as though about to
undertake a long-pending journey. And this feeling grows upon us.
Oftentimes we are ready to chide ourselves, and say, a becoming
concern for family, and kindred, and friends, and the Church at large,
ought to make one both willing and anxious to tarry here. Well,
one does desire in all simplicity and godly sincerity to say, "All the
days of my appointed time will I wait till my change come." One
would not, in one's right mind, antic~J[de, or be bqforehaJ1d with, the
Lord. His time is the best time; and, when it comes, sure we are
we shall be infinitely better pleased with it than with our own. But,
rel\der, do you not know something of this state of mind? You have,
y
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perhaps, felt an unusual interest in the Lord's people; there has been
a sweet outgoing of heart on their behalf; you have experienced and
enjoyed precious access. Moreover, there has been a stedfa:stness and
a courage and a zeal on behalf of His truth, and a corresponding
antagonism to the opponents of that truth. Perfectly indifferent
about all consequences as fat as self were concerned, you have felt for
the time being as though you were altogether absorbed in and
engrossed with the honour and glory of your God, the furtherance of
His truth, and the well-being of His people. You have thought you
could sacrifice all and everything for that. Furthermore, you were
not only willing, but anxious, to tarry in the wilderness, that you
might personally and (if permitted and enabled) in some little feeble
measure be instrumental in the progress of truth, and the comforting
and establishing of J ehovah's eternally and everlastingly-redeemed
ones. Have you not, however, after seasons-sweet, blessed, heavenly
seasons-of this kind, been, it may be, of a sudden overtaken by some
trial or temptation, little suspected and less provided against, in
which not only have all your sweet sensations, courage, love, and
unselfish devotedness at once subsided, but you have been so completely shorn of strength and stripped of comfort, that you have been
rendered perfectly powerless? In very deed, as in the infancy of your
spiritual career, so now in the manhood of grace, you have had" no
strength .shut up or left." The giant has of a sudden dwindled into
the veriest dwarf. Instead of with a holy courage wanting to "live
and declare the mighty acts of the Lord," you have, in very cowardice,
"requested for yourself "that you might die." And perhaps the
merest trifle has brought'about this state of things. Some loss, or
some disappointment, or some suspicion, or some untoward saying, or
some misconstruction of motive; or, it may be, some real trial-the
disobedience of a child, or the dishonesty of a servant, or the defeat of
some long-cherished plan, or the failure of some anxiously-matured
design. Ah, what vexation, and discomfort, and misery it has
wrought! Where your zeal for God now? Where your purity of
principle and unselfishness now? Where your willingness and wish
to live, in order to serve and suffer, now? Alas! alas! what has
become of that fancied strong faith of yours? It has been scattered
to the winds, and you, both in feeling and fear, left a more absolute
pauper upon divine mercy, grace, and patience than ever.
Reader, if you would have a companion in this complicated and
critical experience, you will find that companion in Elijah the
prophet; and if you would have a key to these mysteries in the great
and grand economy of salvation by grace-redemption without
money and without price-you will find that key in the 17th, 18th,
and 19th chapters of the first book of Kings. Oh; what blessed
light is there thrown upon the pathway of the dear child of God!
How in the prophet is to be seen the man of faith, in all his fearlessness, and strength, and holy stedfastness, so long as his God is
manifestively with him; but let that presence be withdrawn-let
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communion subside-let jle8h, for the time being, instead of faith,
gain the mastery, and then what a poor, timid, trembling, self-willed
worm does even the L:wd's prophet become! Who but he that knows
somewhat of the character 01' true spiritual and swing faith, as well
as the treacherous and deceitful nature of' his own heart, would
believe that the El~jah in the 18th chapter is likewise the Elijah of
the 19th chapter of the first book of Kings?
Yet, belayed, what are the blessed fruits and effects of all these
contrary n;nd complicated workings ?-what but the humbling of the
creature and the exalting a God in Ohrist? Yea, as the poet has it,
, "Makes sovereign mercy dear to me,
And Jesus all in alL"

In regard, however, beloved, to the time and the circumstances
under which it is once more our privilege to address you, there is one
passage that presse~ itself upon the mind; it is that contained in the
39th Psalm n,nd seventh verse: "And now, Lord, what wait I for?
my hope is in Thee," Now (if you look at the context), as with the
prophet Elijah, so with the psalmist, both had been conversant with
trial; each had had his share-and no small share either-of affliction. The issue, however, was the same. A turning away from all
creature resources and fleshly resting-places, to a simple looking to
and yearning after the Lord-yea, the Lord Himself, in His own
divine person. And it is worthy of remark, beloved, that the selfsame object became the one great feature of attraction both to the
one and the other, although arrived at in such a totally different way.
Elijah was, in a sense, but a lone, obscure individual; his circumstances were poverty itself; no greater dependent upon divine
bounty than'he. His God alone to look to for every meal. On the
other hand, although we know not when nor the precise circumstances under which David wrote this 39th Psalm, doubtless it was
after he had been raised to the throne of Israel, and when, as king,
he possessed much wealth and influence. In each case, however,
trouble and affliction had been attended with a loosening influence.
Little indeed did either Elijah or David grasp of earth. The king
and the prophet alike shook off, as it were, its trammels. Both were
prepared to endorse everything of this poor paltry world, with
"vanity of vanities, saith the preacher-.; all is vanity."
Now how should this very fact of both these men of God being of
the same mind, but arriving at it by such very different means,' and
under such totally different circumstances, check the standard-raising
to which we are all so prone. In other words, how should such
a fact prevent our saying, a man must be led in precisely such f.!.
road to reach such a place. David, we repeat, although a king, felt
the world as much a blank, a void, a nonentity, as did Elijah, a
poor and despised pruphet of the Lord. And, whether it was by
Absalom or Shimei, God could as readily by them cause the psalmist
to exclaim, "Now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in Thee," as,
Y 2
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by the threatenings of the woman Jezebel, cav.se Elijah to exdaim,
"Now, 0 Lord, takB away my life; for I am not better than my
fathers."
We grant that the precise feelings in which the two sentences
were expressed differed essentially in one respect. The prophBt might
be said to have loathed, whilst the psalmist longed. Still there was a
similarity, in that both saw "an end of all perfection." Both felt
"this ,vas not their rest: it is polluted." Hence the special and
peouliar trials of eaoh had their definite and beneficial end.
To oonfine ourselves, however, more particularly to the psalmist, it
is well for us, dear reader, to oonsider the line of experienoe through
whiDh he was led, in order to reaoh the climax of our text-for a
climax, and a very blessed one too, it was. Read, we pray you, the
half-dozen preceding verses, and see the conflict they bespeak. It is
clear that, though rich and exalted in position and 'influence, he was
enoompassed and oonspired against by enemies. And, mark, prosperity and position are sure to entail this. If you would have the
one, be prepared for the other. Envy and jealousy and evil-speaking
are the olose followers of Zion's warriors; and, when they oan, and
as they see it likely to suit their purpose, they become their pioneers.
They change their taotios aooording to oiroumstances. At one time
they will sound the trumpet-call; at another, fall-to at sapping and
mining. So varied and· so unoertain were their movements in the
King of Israel'.s case, that he was resolved to be upon the alert; to
take heed to his ways; to bridle his tongue {a humbling thing for a
king even not to .venture to speak); and so to persist and persevere in
it as to beoome dumb with [to lose, as it were, the use of his tongue
by his long and protraoted] silenoe. And then, whilst he saw and
heard so much that was wrong, to be compelled by the pressure upon
his soul to break silence, if not before man, at least before the Lord;
and to the Lord, in very disgust of the oreature and of all oreature
resouroes and attainments, to exclaim. " Lord, make me to know mine
end, and the number of my days, what it is, that I may know how
. frail I am" [margin, what time I have here J. The language is that
of weariness and loathing. "Behold, Thou hast made my days as an
handbreadth; and mine age is as nothing before Thee: verily every
man at his best state is altogether vanity. Selah. Surely every man
walketh in a vain show: surely they are disquieted in vain: he
heapeth up riohes, and knoweth not who shall gather them."
Reader, could there be a greater truism? "He heapeth up riches,
and knoweth not who shall gather them."
Let us look at this subjeot for a moment in two points of view:
first, as to even life itself; and, secondly, as to death.
Viewing it first in the former light, how often do men" heap up
riches, and know not who shall gather them." How has this been
illustrated in the oommeroial world during the present month. Have
not many, very many, heaped up riohes-literally heaped them up
by their thousands, their tens of thousands, their hundreds of thou-
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sands" their wellnigh millions? But there comes a crisis-sudden,
most unexpected, but destructively severe; and in connexion with
that crisis is to be solved the immensely difficult question, " Who
shall gather them?" The merchant-prince of the morning becomes
the merchant-pauper ere night. Oh, reader, how have the words
many years ago spoken in om hearing by a London tradesman resounded in om ears, during these recent panic-scenes: "My motto,"
said he, "is, :Make it sme." " Poor fooll" thought we, "and do
you thi~k the Lord has not means at hand, in spite of all yam" efforts
to 'make i't sme,' to ratify and confirm His own word, 'Riches take
to themselves wings, and flyaway?'" Who would have thought but
that certain commercial houses which have so recently come tumbling
down with so fearful and disastrous a crash, were as safe as man
could make them? Within, as we may be said to have been, a hair'sbreadth of national bankruptcy, what man dares presume upon
making things sme? It is the very height of folly so to say, and
borders upon atheism.'"
But there is another light in which to view the matter. Supposing
the accumulator has succeeded in " heaping up" riches, and retaining
them until he hears the dread intimation, "Thou fooll this night
shall thy soul be required of thee; then whose shall these things be
which thou hast provided?" what can he say as to the statement,
"and knoweth not who shall gather them?" What are the plain
matters of fact to be met with in every-day life 1 See the rich man
brought, in spite of himself, to his end; and, after all his painstaking, and graspip.g, and grovelling, the last we see of him personally is the conveyance to its last resting-place-the little narrow
house down in deep, deep earth-of all that now remains of his once
active, animated, anxious frame. The poor dumb creatures who drag
'" We doubt if e,er the Lord spoke more loudly, in a commercial point of view, than
He has done during the present month, It has been said that the recent panic far exceeded in intensity, for the time being, that of 1825. The wealthy, far-famed Lombard
Street never before presented such a scene of excitement. "Men's hearts verily failed
them from fear." If a firm were compelled to succumb to the pressure, which could
show its million sterling sUTplus, who could know his neighbour, or say what house would
stand? A general want of confidence must, of necessity, ensue, and commerce consequently be paralyzed. .But how do these facts speal<-how do they say, as with trumpettongue, "Seekest thou great things for thyself? seek them not." How do they confirm
the testimony, "Go to now, ye that say, To-day or to-morrow we will go into such a city,
and continue there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain: whereas ye know not what shall
b. on the morrow" (James iv. 13, 14). 'With what blessed power do such commercial
convulsions as those to which we have referred stamp the exhortations: "Let your conversation be without coveteousness; and be content with such things as ye have: for He
hath said, I will neyer leave thee, nor forsake thee. So that \\'e may boldly say, The Lord
is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do unto me" (Heb. xiii, 5, 6). "But
godliness with contentment is great gain, For we brought nothing into this world, and it
is certain we can carry nothing out. And having food and raimcnt, let us be therewith
content. But they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many
foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdition, For thee lov of
money is the root of all eyil; which while some coveted after, they haye erred from the
faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorro\"5. But thou, 0 man of God, flee
these things; and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, loye, patience, meekness"
(1 Tim, vi, 6-11).
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his lifeless body to its long home, nod their heads, and shake their
plumes, as if in smiling ridicule of his previous folly in seeking to get
and to hoard. They would seem, as it were, to echo with their restless feet to the language that falls upon the attendants' ear as they
relieve the horses of their burden, "We brought nothing into this
world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out." "I said in mine
heart, concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God might manifest them, and that they might see that they themselves are beasts.
For that whi9h befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; e"en one
thing befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they
have all one breath; so that a man hath no pre-eminence above a
beast: for all is vanity. All go unto one place; all are of the dust,
and all turn to dust again" (Eccles. iii. 18-Z0).
And with respect to the saying, "and knoweth not who shall
gather them," what, in by far the great majority of cases, is the issue
of the hoarding? 'What becomES of the wealth obtained by so much
thought, effort, and self-sacrifice-to say nothing of the "gain of
oppression? " What, we repeat, in by far the great majority of cases,
but a dwindling away-a melting and coming to nought r How
commonly is it seen that the money scraped together by E'O much
painstaking on the part of a father, is speedily frittered away by a
spendthrift son. Large properties and vast accumulations fUrnish
business for law-courts and Chancery suits. . In no small proportion
of cases, it is barristers ancllawyers who are to "gather" these so• .called riches which some poor miserable muck-worm of the earth has
been" heaping" together, at the cost,. it may be, of his precious immortal soul. Oh, how many a poor hapless wretch is taunted in
the pit of darkness, misery, and irremediable woe, by what were his
pursuits in this his money-scraping together here on earth. How
will Satan taunt and jeer such to all eternity about their folly in
bartering their never-dying souls for a bag of shining metal, which,
though bright and glittering then, were worse than valueless now.
Reader, you may think we dwell a little too much upon these
things; but we caimot help it. When we see our poor fellow-sinners
giving such heed to the things that perieh, to the almost-if not the
entire-neglect of their immortal interests, we cannot but remonstrate.
Moreover, when we come in contact with men of God, or those whom
we would fain hope are such, thus ensnared and entangled, we feel
our inmost soul stirred to entreat of them to "consider their ways."
Have we not the example of our blessed Lord and Master for so
doing? Did He not say that" a rich man shall hardly enter into
the kingdom of heaven," and that it is " easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom .of God?" What stronger language could the npostle J ames
have used than that in the lust chapter of bis epistle ? Words more
emphatic could not have been adopted. They are enough to make
the stoutest heart to tremble. Scarcely less emphatic is the apostle
Peter, when he speaks of· covetousness in the very strongest terms.
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Fearful is the condemnation he pronounces upon such. Having a
heart, he says, " exercised with covetous practices; cursed children:
which have forsaken the right way, and are gone astray, following
the way of Balaam, the son of Bosor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness; but was rebuked for his iniquity: the dumb ass speaking with man's voice forbad the madness of' the prophet. These are
wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom
the mist qf dct1'lcness is reserved fO]' ever" (2 Peter ii. 14-17). And
the apostle .Paul, in the passage which we have already quoted, declares that" they that will be rich [at any sacrifice, mid at all hazards]
fall into temptation, and a S1Ul1'e, and into many foolish and huriful
lusts, which DROWN men in DESTRUCTION and PERDITION. For the
love of money is the ROOT OF ALL .EVIL; which while some have
coveted after, they have erred [margin, been seduced] from the faith,
and pierced themseZ,ves through with many so}']'ows." What is this but
suicidal, and that, too, of the worst character? Then the apostle
adds, "But thou, 0 man of God, FLEE THESE THINGS," as you
would from a serpent, or from the approach of an enemy whose
movements bespeak your destruction. "Flee these things; and follow
after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness.'"
Nothing appertaining to or approaching money-getting is included in
this list, for the attainment of which the apostle Paul urges his son
Timothy to follow af'er with so much energy and stedfastness.
Furthermore, we dwell, dear reader, upon these matters, because
we know that for most part you-and the dear people of God
generally-are among the poor and the needy. You have little of
this world to boast of. Yours is the hand-basket portion, and we
want to be the humble instruments, in the hand of our God, of
causing you to be contented therewith, assured" that your heavenly
Father knoweth ~hat ye have need of all these things." Most plainly
has He testified, "I will also leave in the midst of thee an afflicted
and poor people, and they shall trust in the name of the Lord."
Again is it declared that "He hath chosen the poor in this world
rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom." The Master Himself, when
on earth, said, "The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have
nests; but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His head." What a
fact to muse upon! and oh, how heart-glowing and spirit-cheering
is the language of the apostle Peter-even Peter, that highly-privileged servant of the Most High God-" Silver and gold have I none;
but such as I have give I thee: in the name of Jesus Clu:ist of
Nazareth, rise up and walk. And he took him by the right hand,
and lifted him up: and immediately his feet and ancle bones received
strength. And he leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with
them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God"
(Acts iii. 6-8) .
. Dear tried and troubled reader (if we address such, and doubtless
we do very many), may the Lord cheer and comfort thee with these
precious considerations. Thy Father is aware of thy state; He knows
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full well thy condition. He knows all the harassings of thy subtle
enemy. He sees the struggles of thy poor unbelieving heart. He
is cognizant of the snares and taunts and watchings for thy halting
of a gainsaying world. He is aware, at the same time, of all thy
necessities. However critical or complicated thy condition or circumstances, He is fully acquainted with the whole. Not in the most
minute particular has He overlooked~muchless has He been indifferent
to-thy case. He comprehends it in all its multifarious bearings.
Moreover, unconscious as thou mayest at present be of the fact, He
has the entire management, direction, and control of the whole. Thy
case has not been disregarded of Him, nor has it, in anyone respect,
escaped His loving heed. He is ordering and regulating all now, as
much as ever. Thou mayest not see the end, but He does. That
end may materially differ from thy present thoughts and wishes, but
the issue, nevertheless, will be to thine own heart abundantly satisfactory, as well as redound wondrously to His glory, who" worketh
all things after the counsel of His own will." May the Lord, therefore, give thee grace, that thou mayest "be still, and know that He
is God." Yea, that thou mayest "stand still and see the salvation
of God." It is His prerogative now, as much as in Manoah's day, to
"work wondrously," whilst His people stand still, look on, admire
and adore. Be this thy mercy, beloved.
Here for the present we leave the subject.
Bedminstet·, Bristol, May 16, 1866.
THE EDITOR.

GRAOE TRIUMPHANT.
A MEMORIAL TO THE CONVERSION AND DEATH OF JANE PITTS, alias
JANE COLPOYS;
A CHARACTER WELL

KNO~

IN THE TO",,", OF PLYMOl:TH, STONEHOl:SE, AND DEYOXPORT.

(To tlle Editor of tlle Gospel jJ£agazine.)

SIR,-The enclosed is copied from an old edition of Kent's hymns; thinking your correspondent who inquired about the yerse in last month's Magazine "'ould like to read this
account of a sinner saved by grace alone, I haye forwarded the same.-Yours sincerely,
Portsmouth.
F. ]\1. H.
O'er heaven's gate a motto stands engra,ed,
" Let sin alone be damn'd, but sinners sayed;"
And 0' er the gate of heIr s dark dismal caye,
" Jesus the purchase of His blooq will have."

WHERE Tamar's torrent to the ocean ran,
There lived a wretch who fear'd not God nor man;
Whose worthless name in liie's fair volume stood
Mark'd as a trophy to redeeming blood:
Of human kind, the very curse and scum,
Hopeless in this, and in that world to come.
With God Himself an open war she wag'd,
NOl' heav'n nor hell a single thought engag'd.
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Dear as the adder to the charming sounds
Of mercy, through a Saviour's bleeding wounds,
And blind to wisdom, as th' encavern'd mole,
She stumbled on, and sinn'd without control.
Or, with intoxicating vapours 'dead,
.
Her limbs are o'er the filthy kennel spread,
Without one friendly hand, or pitying eye,
Till He, the Good Samaritan, came by;
Bound up her bleeding wounds, His love to show;
And o'er the wretch His spotless mantle threw;
E1aid, with a 10'ok of love the most divine,
.
"This day I bid thee live, for thou :u1. mine."

o love! beyond the sei'aph's piercing eye,
.
Where heights are lost, and depths unfathotn'd lie;
And length and breadth alike are known no more"""
A sea without brim, bottom, bank, or shore.
Ye advocates for human merit, try
If aught like this the grace of God could buy,
And blush to think that such a thought from hell
Should, for a moment, in yom bosom dwell.
Say, was it chance, or God's unerring skill,
His everlasting counsels to fulfil,
That caused her feet to that dear spot to move;
Where friends should pass who spoke of Jesus' love?
That s:mud, though soft, was louder heard, by far,
Within her soul, than all the din of war,
And did at once her adamantine heart,
By force omnipotent. asunder part.
Then was a heart of living flesh bestow'dThe first new cov'nant promise made by God.
Now down her cheeks, in tears of sorrow, roll
The deep contritions of her wounded soul:
Those very eyes, that once abused their sight,
Did now to heav'n lift up their wat'ry light;
And that same tongue, that once blasphemed amain,
For mercy call'd, through Jesus' blood and pain.
Amazing change! from death to life restor'dl
Such was thy all· creating fiat, Lord;
Who out of nothing call'd the ponderous earth,
And gave to universal nature birth.
The work was Thine! 'tis wond'rous in our eyes,
Be Thine the pow'r, the glory, and the praise!
This was th' auspicious day of God's great grace,
Sure, by decree, to all the ransom'd race,
When Jesus did His mighty arm display,
And ,grace victorious crown'd the glorious day;
Then the bright hosts their hallelujahs sang.
Till heav'n's concave with shouts of triumph rangAnd grace was fu'st and last in every song.
With holy, heavenly love, each bosom glow'd,
For all to grace ten thousand talents owed,
And in united, sweetest songs of praise
Harmoniously their loud hosannabs raise,
And hymn'd the Father, Son, and Spirit thus:
.. Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us,
But unto Thy. name be all the glory due, .
Gl e1t Three in One, eternal ages through."
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Hell heard the joyful acclamations made,
And murmurs filled the dire, infernal shade,
That one so vile, so foul, so black as she,
Both justified and glorified should be.
Now, meet for glory, by the second birth,
It pleased the sov'reign Lord of heaven and earth
To call her hence, to that pure world of bliss,
To love, and praise, and see Him as He is,
But ere the summons came to leave the clayOf matchless grace, oh, what a full display!'Twas her delight of Jesus now to tell,
Whose blood could save so vile a wretch from hell.
" On this Foundation sure," she said, " I'll roll
My naked, guilty, sin-polluted soul."
To one, a papist, near her dying bed,
She stretch'd her clay-cold, trembling bands, and said,
" On Jesus rest, for other hope there's none,
His blood the sinner's ransom paid alone;
Make Him the rock, your everlasting stay,
And cast your idols, beads, and priests away."
Her race was rnn. She dropped the mortal load,
And took her flight. to glory and to God.
No funeral dirge was o'er her ashes sung,
Mortals were mute; but not th' angelic throng;
They sung responsive, round th' eternal throne,
The wondrous deeds almighty love had done.
For grace to accomplish, nothing is too hardIt Saul unhorsed, and Lydia's heart unbarr'd;
Saved vile Manasseh, too, that ruffian bold,
In divination, blood, and murders old;
And, with a look of everlasting love,
From Mary's breast a seven-fold demon drove:
And-oh, the wonders of its powers to tell ! Poor Jane of Scotland, from the jaws of hell
Saved, as the dying thief, by grace alone,
Who left the gibbet for a heavenly throne.
At Jesus' feet her crown she humbly lays,
For ever lost in wonder, Im-e, and praise:
No faith, foreseen, or works, or duties done,
Which thousands rest their souls immortal on;
In whole, or part, the wondrcus grace procured,
God to Himself the glory all secured.
SUSTAI1'n~,G GRACE.
AT the close of last year I visited a humble Christian woman, who said

she had not been free from pain one day during the last thirty years. I
asked her to tell me her complaints at the then present time. I took out
a -pencil and paper, and at her dictation "Wrote a list of her diseases thus:
"Dropsy, diseased heart, a tumour under her heart, diseased spine and
liver, lungs almost gone.. and fits, whioh often last four hours." When I
had finished this, she said, "Now you may draw a line, add up, and put
for the total, "My soul is full of glol'Y !" And truly it was; and it has
been one of my sweetest enjoyments to spend a few minutes now and
then with such a happy suffering Christian. She is still exhibiting to
those around her the power of the Gospel in sustaining her in her heavy
affiiction.
L. R. H.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
COMPASSED ABOUT WITH MERCY.

" Many sorrows shall be to the wicked: but he that trus tet/! in the Lord, mercy
shall compass him about."-PSALM xxxii. 10.
BELOVED, one precious little Bible-word guided our pen in our last notes
to you. That word was" LOVE." We have anoth€r melting word resting
upon our spirit; it is that precious one, "MERCY." Ah! you and I, dear
reader, if the Lord's, have felt its influence-have wept under its manifestation-have earnestly desired to love Jesus for its bestowment; and,
whatever have been our tears and trials, must acknowledge that we
are compassed about with mercy, so that
" Mercy may justly claim
A sinner's thankful voice;"
But, beloved, before we dwell upon this bright side of the picture, the
passage before us reminds of a darker background for notice. We 4ave1. THE PORTION OF THE WICKED.

"lI{any sorrows shall be to the wicked."
We often hear of the peculiiir trials which God's dear people are the
subjects of in their homeward journey, but here we are pointed to the
sorrows of the wicked. What are they? 'Why, beloved, the ungodly
have(1.) Sorrou;s 1'esulting from a vicious course.-How heart-sickening it is to
take up one of our daily papers and see the effects of sin! The sorrows
that result from intemperance-oh, how many a family is plunged into
ruin from a father's and a husband's dissipated course! The sorrows that
result from improvident marriages-oh, how much degradation, misery,
and poverty is the result of thoughtlessly entering into that which should
. indeed be "a holy estate!" The sorrows that result from giving way to
the" lusts of the flesh," "the lust of the eyes," and the "pride of life."
All such ways will bring about, eventually,
(ll.) The sorrow of a stricken conscience.-Long and determined is the
sinner's resistance to the force of truth and the convictions of conscience;
for we must believe, beloved, that many a man lives and dies with a headknowledge of the truth, and with clear conceptions of the doctrines of the
Bible, but, unmelted by divine grace,that truth never enters his heart to
make him free. Oh, the sorrow that overwhelms such when laid aside, or
brought to a dying bed! The conviction of guilt stares him in the face;
the fear of God's wrath, and the dread of appl'oaching judgment, rob
him of all peace, and he bec.:omes the victim of intense agony. 'Ihen rises,
too,
(Ill.) The S01'row of disappointed hopes.-HEl finds the world has deceived
him. It has held out pretensions that have been false. He was not truly
happy when canied ,away by its pleasures and vanities, for even "in
laughter the heart is sorrowful," but now he finds, to his cost, 'that" the
end of that mirth is heaviness."
When a man is laid aside by disease of body, then where are his worldly
friends ?-those that could clap him on the shoulder in his strength and
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buoyancy? Where are they now? .All forsaken and fled, leaving him to
becQme the victim of disappointed hopes, and b-ringing him to
(IV.) The S01"rOW of being left alone, when 1110St needing help.- Yes, the
manof the world has ended. his course of vice, and now, with a shattered
constitution, he is prostrate, a miserable being. Go<1, whom he has disregarded, now diliregards him. Angels despise him, his former companions
deride him, and the devil claims his slave-thus
" A secret curs,e destroys his root,
And d,ries his moiEfture up;
"
He lives awhile, but bears no fruit,
Then dies without a hope."
But we turn now to a more pleasing and neart-clwering subJect,. for mark

n.

THE POSITION OF GOD'S DEAR PEOPLE.

" He that trusteth ~'n the Lord, mercy shall compass him about."
To be compassedabout-to be encircled, to be surrounded. It must be
a matter of the deepest importance to ascertain what is round about us.
Now, God's word tells us' that theCh1;istian is compassed about by a
variety of things; for instance, we are told that the man of God is
(I.) " Compasserl about wdh innulnm'able evils" (Psalm xl. 12).-Such an
assertion might well startle us at first; but, beloved, it will bear iuquiry.
Primarily, the language must have reference to Christ j indeed, in a previous verse it is written, "Then said I, La, I come: in the volume of,the
book it is written of me, I delight to do Thy will, 0 my God. . . . Innumerable evils have compassed me about," &c; j that is to say, Jesus
was subjected to the wrath of His eternal Father-was punished, "the just
for the unjust." "He was wounded for our transgressions, He was
bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon Him;
and with His stripes we are healed." So that, fully and potentially, He
could say, "Innumerable evils have compassed me abaut." We can only
use the language personally, a in Christ, in reference to being partakers
with Him of His sufferings, and that only in sippings.
But, still stronger, the Christian is said to be
(H.) " Cornpassed about wdh the sorrows of hell" (Psalm xviii. 5).-Here,
as in the former instance, it must be primarily Christ saying, "The
sorrows of hell compassed me about: the snares of death pre,ented me."
And, to clear up all doubts about it, see sixth and se,enth ,erses: "My
cry came before Him, even into His ears. Then the earth shook and
trembled; the foundations alBo of the hills moved and were shaken,.
because He was'·wroth "-which language is a clear prediction of what
occurred at the crucifixion of our Lord, as described by Luke and others.
It is only, again, in little measure that the Christian is ever "compassed about with the sorrows of hell," or (marginal reading) "the cords
of the grave,." and timid ones are mostly triumphing ones when they
come to the dying bed, for now comes a turning-point. Note, beloved, the
child of God, we are told, is
(HI.) "Compassecl about with songs of deliverance" (Psalm xxxii. 7) .-" Thou
art my hiding place," says Davidj "Thou shalt preserve me from trouble;
Thou shalt compass me about with songs of deliverance." Dost thou
notknow, beloved, what it is to be so happy in the Lord, as to burstfol'th
with holy exultation of soul into a song of deliverance r Dost thou not
know what it is to be so overwhelmed in the consideration of God's good-
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ness to thee, a poor hell-deserving sinner, as to shout aioud with gratitude
of soul? Dost thou not know what it is, in the enjoyment of some precious opportunity, to feel that whether in the body or out of the body you
'cannot tell? Dost thou not know what it is in night seasons, when the
world is hushed in silence, to burst out with songs in the night, in the contemplation of the bliss of heaven, towards which thou art fast approaching? Yes, thou must have felt what it is to be "compassed about with
songs of deliverance." And then, too, if one of the Lord's own, thou art
(IV.) Oompassed about with mercy-You cannot take the abounding
mercies of God, as they are so often called, to be common -mercies; for in
your Cll-se surely they seem special. For, have you life, you feel, What a
mercy; thousands on the right hand and on the left are bei~g cut down,
but I all]. spared. Have you health-What a mercy, when there is so
much sickntss and suffering abroad. Have you· the comforts of lifeWhat a mercy, wh&n thare is so much of misery and povarty around.
Have you the means of grace-,V4at a mercy, when so ll~any of my
fellow-creatures are in 4eathen darlmess. and degradation. And then to
come more especially to spiritual mercies. Oh, how multiplied have
these been! as, for instance, saving gr~ce, covenant love, precious blood,
the sanctification of the Spirit, the righteousness of Ohrist, a lively hope
in Him, divine support by the way, the anticipation of heaven. These,
and a thousand more blessings and )1lercies, must make your soul overThe
whelmed with gratitude. And then, a step fmther, beloved.
spiritual pilgrim is(V.) Oo-mpassed about by God Hi-mself.c-.:!YIll-rk the declaration of the
inspired :Moses: "For the Lord's portion is His people; J acob is the lot
of His inheritance. JIe found him in a desert land, and in the waste
howling wilderness; He led him about, He instructed him, He kept him
as the apple of His eye. As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over
her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth them on
her wings: so the Lord alone did lead him, and there was no strange god
with him" (Deut. xxxii. 9--12). And the psalmist, feeling that an allseeing God was round about him, in the most sublime language, exclaims,
" 0 Lord, Thou hast searched me, and known me. Thou knowest my
downsitting and mine uprising, Thou understandest my thoughts afar off.
Thou compasseth my path and my lying down, and art acquainted with all
my ways," &.0. (Psalm cx=ix). I love to think that the Eternal Three
are concerned in my salvation, and that Deity is round about every child
of God. 'I'hen, again, He is(VI.) " Oompassed about with a clottd of witnesses."-Interested and intelligent spectators are looking down from the battlements of heaven upon the
pilgrim, as he presses on through briars 'and thorns to the celestial city.
Hence the apostle Paul says, "Wherefore seeing we also are compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight,
and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the
race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus. " Just as the spectators
were ranged, seat above seat, in the ancient forum; looking down upon the
runners in the Olympic games, so in the crystal forum of the celestial city,
in seat a"9ove seat are ranged the worthies who have gone before, and
are watching, with an intensity of interest, the onward progress of the
runners in the Ohristian race. But one thought more. Every Ohristian
will have to be(VII.) "Compassed about with the waves of death." - The flesh will shrink at
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the article of death. Often is it the feeling with the Lord's people, I can
brave all, God giving me strength. But, oh! this Jordan. Death is
solemn, the grave so dreadful. As a dear brother in Ohrist, when on his
dying bed, said, while realizing the difficulty of bringing his mind to bear
wholly upon eternity, and not to emth's clingings, "All I can do in my
circumstances is to repose on divine mercy; and it is the nature of that
mercy to pity the infirmities and sufferings of His children." And as a
sister in Ohrist said, in similar circumstances, "Oh, I am a poor helldeserving sinner, and all my hope is in the merit of the Lord J es us Ohrist,
my blessed Saviour !
"Jesus, to Thy dear wounds I flee,
I sink into Thy side,
Assured that all who trust in Thee
Shall evermore abide."
And she was right, beloved; for, although the waves of death may corn·
pass the Lord's redeemed, here's the promise-" Surely in the floods of
great waters they shall not come nigh unto him." The waters of JM'dan
shall not only wash around the Rocle, they shall never wash the believer offthe Rock.

We have heard of a large vessel that, from the violence of the gale,
became driven on to a rock in the midst of the boisterous ocean. It ,,'as
low water, and the mariners were naturally afraid that when the tide rose,
the vessel would soon be broken to pieces, and they all dro"l\ned. But
among that crew was a botanist, and he discovered in a deft of that rock
a little plant growing, called the rock-samphire, and he knew that plant
never existed under salt water, so he said to his fellow-sufferers, "Be
of good cheer, we are all safe; the sea never overflo"l\s where we
are," and, holding up the little plant, ·explained to them this token of
their safety; and so it proved. The waters came round about them, but
never up to them, and, eventually, a vessel hove in sight, their signal
was seen, and they were all delivered from their peril. Beloved, so will
it be with all spiritual mariners who are upon that Rock where grows the
samphire of divine grace. The great floods may compass them, yet shall
they not come nigh them to do them harm, for they can sing"In all my troubles, sharp and strong,
My soul to .Jesus flies;
My anchor-hold is firm in Him
When swelling billows rise."
But how is this happy assurance, firm standing, and desirable confidence,
to be attained? Beloved, this brings us to another precious word in the
passage before us-

m.

TRUST.

" Tl.ey that trust £n the Lord."

The wicked trust not in God; their trust is in their wealth and position
in life, or in their own strength. N either does the professor really trust
in the Lord; he trusts in his own righteousness and self-sufficiency,
thanking God that he is not like other men; but the true publican can
only smite upon his breast, saying, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner."
His only trust is in the Lord; he has none in the flesh, for he has proved
its corruption; 'he has nOJ;le in himself, for he feels his vileness; he has none
in carnal friends, for they have all deserted him; he can only say, "In
the Lord put I my trust." Yes, the believer in the Lord Jesus will pass
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through such discipline and drilling, as shall bring him to trust in God at
all times. In seasons of darkness he will so trust, as to look out for the
light of heaven. In times of deep affliction he shall so trust, as to wait for
the Lord's hand to deliver him. In hours of temptation he shall so
trust, as to look to the Lord to make a way of eSl:ape for him. In
times of deep distress he shall so trust, as to say, " "Veil, I am satisfied
this providence is aJl right; I believe it will work for my eternal good;
it is not for me to inquire the why and wherefore; my position is to
trust.
'
" , Though dark be my way,
Since He is my Guide,
'Tis mine to obey,
'Tis His to provide.
Though cisterns be broken,
And creatures all fail,
,The word He has spoken
Will surely prevail.' "
We did not say such resignation shall be the result of a day, nor of a
year; no, it will require many, many years' experience to bring the
believer to such a state of mind; but" they that trust in the Lord, mercy
shall compass them about."
Oh for that measure of grace that shall bring you and I, dear reader,
to a calm and peaceful trust in the Lord! And' now, where abounding
mercies have been realized, what should be the result? This will bring
us to another precious wordIV. PRAISE.

" Many sorrows shall be to the wicked: but he that trusteth in the Lord, mercy
shalt compass him about. Be glad in the Lord, and rlljoice, ye righteous: and
shout for joy, all ye that are upright in heart."
God is indeed worthy of our highest praise, for His majesty, His glory,
His excellency, His greatness, His power, His goodness, and His holiness.
Jesus is indeed worthy of our highest adoration, for His salvation, blood,
grace, and all the blessings that He has procured for His redeemed. God
the Spirit is worthy our constant gratitude, for His indwelling, sealing.
anointing, witnessing, and hallowed consolations. Let us with the whole
heart, beloved, glorify the Eternal Three. But at this season especially
let us praise the Lord for H-"s mercy. " I will sing of the mercies of the
Lord for ever: with my mouth will I make known Thy faithfulness to
all generations." I will praise Him for faith given, and ask for more. I
will praise Him for His goodness to me, in providence and. in grace, and
draw still from His boundless store. I will praise Him for redeeming
love, and ask Him for grace to love Him more. Oh, I will try to praise
Him with my whole heart. But alas! alas! there is so much selfishness mixed with our praises now, and we have, with humility, to say" Weak is the effort of my heart,
And cold my warmest thought;"

yet, beloved, we may add, with holy longings,
" But when I see Thee as Thou art,
I'll praise Thee as I ought."
Thus have we contrasted the portion of the wicked with the portion of
the godly: the former shall have "many sorrows i" the latter, "mercy
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shall compass them about." Beloved, hang these thr..ee precious words,
"mercy," f'trust,'" "'praise," as golden links about thy neck, and, with
thy staff in hand, press on to an eternal world. " Here we have no continuing city;" but, a$.idst all-our conflicts ~nd comforts, what a mercy to
feel some degree of assurance that we are right for the solemn change!
Everything terrene is unsatisfactory and uncertain. 'While we have been
writing, a friend near us has passed suddenly into eternity. The head of
a household, he was with his wife and family Ou the Sabbath. On the
Monday morning, he went downstairs to attend to some business matters,
but, feeling very unwell, returned to his chamber, which he had scarcely
entered, when he fell clown in a fit of apoplexy, l:emaining speechless till
the 'IVednesday, when he died. This is butane among the many proofs
by which One is surrounded, that we know not what a day may bring
forth; nay, we know not the issues of a single hour. A sudden death
with the world produces hllt a temporary shock, and men press on again
as if nothing had happened. To banish thought must be the policy of
those who have no hope beyond the grave; but IlJ-ay all such visitations
and warnings, beloved, cause us to be more and more unwound to earth,
and more I1nd more wound round Christ.
" Teeming with gratitude and heartfelt joy,
Thanksgiving songs with cheerful voice we'll raise.
Eis boundless mercies shall our theme employ,
And eayh new th.ought contribute to His praise."
Bury St. Edm'llnds.
G. C.
TEE PRESENCE OF JESUS.
BE with me in my conflict's j:J.our,
Be with me, J esu mine;
Help me with Thine Almighty pow'r,
Shield me with love divine.
Be with me when the world's false smile,
Its sinful mirth, and strain,
Do from Thy side my steps beguile,
Oh, lead me back again!
Be with me when grim poverty
Stands frOiming at my side;
For if, my God, I then have Thee,
What can I want beside?
Be with me, Lord, in my sickness,
And in my joyous health;
Comfort Thou me in my weakness,
And sanctify my strength,
Oh, be with me! oh, be with me!
In ev'ry trouble sore,
I'll think on dark GethsemaneThe anguish Jesus bore.
Yes, knowing that my God is near,
All griefs will lighter be;
And joys more holy be, and dear,
Because He's watching me.
More br~ve and strong will be my heart;
More ardent then my love;
And brighter shine the" better part,"
Till I'm with Thee above.
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THE SINGULAR EXPERIENCE AND GREAT SUFFERINGS OF
MRS. AGNES BEAUMONT,
WHO WAS BORN AT EDWORTH, IN THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD,
AS

WRITTEN

llY

HERSELF.

(Continueeljrompagc.244.)

AT length I began to be faint and cold, it being a very. sharp morning.
I was also grieved for being the occasion of keeping my father in the cold
so long, for he kept walking about the yard, and declared that he would
not go into the house while I was there. I therefore went to my brother's,
and obtained some refreshment and warmth; then I retired, and poured
out my soul to God, who was pleased to continue on me a spirit of grace
and of supplication, and forEook me not in this day of great trouble.
About noon, I asked my sister to go with me to my father's, which she
readily did, and, finding him in the house, and the door locked, we went to
the window. My sister said, "Now, father, I hope your anger is over,
and you will let my sister come in," entreating him to be reconciled,
while I burst out with many tears to see him so angry. I do not think
fit to mention all he said, but, among other things, he protested that he
would not give me one penny so long as he lived, nor when he died
neither, but that he would sooner leave his substance to a stranger than
to me, &c. These expressions were cutting, and made my heart sink.
Thought I, "What will become of me ? To go to service and work hard
is a new thing tome, who am very young: what shall I do?" Yet still I
thought I had a good God to go to, and that was then a very seasonable
word, "·When my father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will
take me up."
Perceiving my sister's &trong pleadings were vain, I desired my father
to give me my Bible, if he would not please to let me in, which he also
refused, saying that he was resolved I should not have a penny, or a
penny's worth, as long as he lived, &c. On this I went home with my
sister, bitterly weeping, and withdrew into her chamber, where the Lord
gave hopes of a better inheritance. Oh, now I was willing to go to
service, and to be stripped of all for Christ! I saw that I had a better
portion than that of silver or gold, and was enabled to believe I should
never want. My. inclination was to go to my father once more, and, since
he was so very angry with both my brother and sister, I concluded to go
alone. Upon coming to the door, I found it partly open, the key being
on the outside, and my father within. I pushed the door gently, and
"as about to enter, which he perceiving, ran hastily to shut it, and, had I
not instantly withdrew, one of my legs had been between the door and the
threshold. I would not be so uncivil to my father as to lock him intu his
own house; however, having this opportunity, I took the key, intending,
when he was gone out, to venture in, and be at his mercy. After a while,
he came, and, looking behind the house, and seeing me standing in a
narrow passage by a pond, laid hold on me. "Hussey, give me the key
quickly, or else I will throw you into the pond." I immediately resigned
it with silence and sadness. It appearing in vain to contend, I went
down the closes to a wood-side, with sighs and groans, and a heart full of
sorrow, when the Scripture came again into my mind, '-' Call unto me, and
I will answer thee, and show thee great and mighty things which thou
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knowest not." The night was dark, but I kept on to the wood, where I
poured out my soul to God, with many tears. And that word also greatly
comforted me, "The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous, and His
ears are open to their cry." I believed His ears were open to a poor disconsolate creature, such as myself, and that His heart was towards me.
And that was a wonderful word at this time-" In all their affiictions He
was afflicted." I staid in this place so long, as gave great concern to my
brother and sister, who had sent one of their men to know whether my
father had let me in; and, understanding he had not, they went about
seeking me, but they could not find me. At length, having spread my
case before the Lord, I returned to my brother's, fully determined not to
yield to my father's requests, if I begged my bread about the streets. I
was so strongly fixed in the resolution, that I thought nothing could move
me; yet, alas! like Peter, I was a poor weak creature, as will presently
be seen. This was Saturday night. The next morning I said to my
brother, "Let us call on my father as we go to the meeting, but, upon his
telling me this would but further provoke him, we forbore. As we went
along, he said, "Sister, you are now brought upon the stage to act for
Christ; I pray God help you to bear your testimony for Him.. I would by
no means have you consent to my father's terms." " No, brother," I
replied, "I will sooner beg my bread from door to door." While I sat at
meeting, my mind was hurried, as no wonder, considering my case. But
service being ended, I again made the proposal to call on my father in
our way home. We did so, and found him in the yard. Before we came
quite up to him, my brother repeated his admonition to me, though I
thought I stood in no need of his counsel on this particular. He talked
very mildly to my father, pleading him to be reconciled; but, perceiving
he still retained his anger, I whisl)ered, and desired my brother to go
home. I said, "I will come presently;" on which he went, though, as
he told me afterwards, with many fears lest I should comply; but I then
thought I could as soon part with my life.
.
My brother being gone, I stood pleading with my father; and said,
"Father, I will serve you in any thing that lies in' my power, I only
desire to hear God's word on His own day; grant me this, and I ask no
more. Father," continued I, "you cannot answer for my sins, or stand
in my stead before God; I must look to the salvation of my own soul," &c.
He replied, "If I would promise never to go to a meeting as long as he
lived, I should then go into the house, and he would provide for me as
his own child; if not, I should never have one farthing from him."
"Father," said I, "my soul is of more worth than such, therefore I dare
not make you such a promise.' , Upon this his anger was greatly enkindled,
and he bid me begone, for he was resolved "hat to do. "Therefore promise
me, that you will never go to the meeting again, and I will give you the
key," repeating these words several times, holding it out to me and urging
me to promise, and I as often refusing, till at last his wrath increased.
" What do you say? If you now refuse to comply, you shall never be
offered it more, and I am determined you shall never come within my
doors as long as I live." While I thus stood crying by him, he repeated
the same expressions. "What do you say, hussey, will you promise or
not?" Being thus urged, at last I answered, "Well, father, I will
promise you never to go to a meeting as long as you live, without your
consent." Hereupon he gave me key, and I went into the house. But oh!
soon after I had entered the door, that awful Scripture was brought to my
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mind, "'Whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny
before my Father which is in heaven j" and also" he that loveth father or
mother more than me, is not worthy of me." "Oh," thought I, "what
will become of me? 'What have I done this night.?" I was so fiUed with
terror, that I was going to run out of the house again, but I thought this
would not alter what I had done. Now, alas! all my comforts were gone,
and in their room nothing but grief and $uilt, and rendings of conscience.
In this instance I saw "hat all my resolutions were come to-even
nuthing. This was Lord's-day night; and a black night it was to me.
In a little time my father came in, and behav8d with aft'ection; he bid me
get him some supper, which I did. He also told me to come and eat with
him; but it was a bitter supper to me. My brother's heart ached when
he saw I did not follow him, fearing I should promise, and, not coming to
his house, was ready to conclude I had done so. But no tongue can
express what a doleful condition I was in; I hardly durst look up to God
for mercy. Now I thought I must hear the word no more. What good
would it do me, if my father would give me his house full of silver and
gold. Thus I went about, reflecting on my condition and sorrowing, till
almost spent with my grief.
On Monday I withdrew into the barn, to pray and give vent to my
sorrow j when, as I stood sighing, with my hand incEned to the wall, and
crying out, "Lord, what shall I do?" those words surprised me, "There
shall be a way to escape, that you may be able to bear it." "Lord,"
thought I, " what way wilt Thou make for my escape? Wilt Thou make
my father willing to let me go to Thine ordinances? If Thou dost, still
what a "retch was I thus to deny Christ." In the evening, as we were
sitting by the fire, my father asked me what was the matter'( I burst
into tears, saying, "Oh, father, I am distressed at the thought of my
promise, not to go to a meeting again without -your consent. He was so
moved, that he "ept like a child, bidding me not let that trouble me, for
we should not disagree; at "hich I was a little comforted, and said,
" Pray, father, forgive me wherein I have been undutiful to you." He
then told me, with tears, how much he was troubled for me that night he
shut me out of doors, insomuch that he could not sleep, adding, it was my
riding behind John Bunyan that made him so angry. The greatest part
of the next day, being Tuesday, I spent in prayer and weeping, with
bitter lamentations, humbling myself before the Lord for what I had
done, and begging I might be kept by His grace and Spirit from denying
Him and His ways for the future. Before night He brought me out of
the horrible pit, and set my feet upon a rock, enabling me to believe the
forgiveness of all my sins, by sealing many precious promises home on my
soul. I could now look back with comfort on the night I spent in the
barn; the sweet relish of that blessed word beloved returned, and I
believed that Jesus Christ was" the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever i"
and that Scripture was much in my mind, "He shall deliver thee in six
troubles, yea, in seven there shall no evil touch thee." Also," The eternal
God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms."
My father was as well as usual this day, and ate his dinner as heartily
as ever I knew him; after supper he smoked a pipe, and went to bed
seemingly in good health. But while I was by his bedside, laying his
clothes on him, those words ran through my mind, "The end is come."
I could not think what to make of these words, they seemed so very
mysterious to me.
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As soon therefore as I quitted the room, I went to the throne of grace,
where my heart was wonderfully drawn forth, especially that the Lord
would show mercy to my father, and save his soul, for which I was so
importunate, that I could not tell how to leave pleading; and still that
word continued on my mind, "The end is come." Another thing I
entreated of the Lord was, that He would stand by me, and be with me,
in whatever trouble I had to meet with, little thinking what was coming
upon me, that night and the week following..
After this I went to bed, thinking on the freedom which God had given
me in prayer, but had not slept long, before I heard a mournful noise,
which at first I apprehended had been in the yard, but soon perceived it
to be my father. I immediately arose, put on a few clothes, ran and
lighted a candle, and, coming to him, found him sitting upright in his
bed, crying to the Lord for mercy, saying, "Lord, have mercy on me, for
I am a miserable sinner! Lord Jesus, wash me in thy precious blood!"
I stood trembling to hear him in such distress, and to see him look so
pale. I inquired how long he had been ill. He said, "I was struck with
a pain at my heart, in my sleep, and shall die presently."
I then kneeled down by the bedside, and, which I had never done before,
prayed with him; in which he seemed to join very earnestly. This done,
I said, "Father, I will go and call somebody, for I. dare not stay with
you alone." He replied, "You shall not go put at this time of night.
Don't be afraid;" still crying aloud for mercy. ·Soon after he said he
would rise and put on his clothes himself. I ran and made a good fire,
and got him something hot, hoping that it might relieve him. "Oh,"
said he, "I want mercy for my soul! Lord, show mercy to me, for I am
a great sinner; if Thou dost not show me mercy, I am miserable for
ever." "Father," said I, "there is mercy in Jesus Christ for sinners;
the Lord help you to lay hold of it." "Oh," replied he, "I have been
against you for seeking after Jesus Christ; the Lord forgive me, and lay
not this sin to my charge." I desired him to drink something warm
which I had for him, but his trying to drink brought on a violent retching, and he changed black in the face. I stood by, holding his head, and
he leaning upon me with all his weight. Dreadful time indeed! If I
left him, I was afraid he would fall into the fire; and if I stood by him, he
would die in my arms,and not one person near us. What shall I do ?
Lord, help me! Then came that Scripture, "Fear thou not, for I am
with thee; be not dismayed, I am thy God; I will help thee, yea, I will
uphold thee."
By this time my father revived again out of his fit of fainting, for I
think he did swoon away. He repeated his cries as before, "Lord, have
mercy upon me, for I am a sinful man! Lord, spare me one week more!
one day more!" Piercing words to me. After he sat awhile, he felt an
uneasiness in his bowels,· and called for a candle to go into the other room;
I saw him stagger as he went over the tlu:eshold, soon followed him, and
found him on the floor, which occasioned me to scream out, "Father!
father!" putting my hands under his arms, lifting with all my might, first
by one arm, then by another, crying and striving, till my strength was
quite spent. I found all my attempts to raise him in vain, and therefore,
though not without fears of rogues, who I thought waited at the door,
ran like some distracted creature through deep snow to my brother's,
where I stood crying in a deplorable manner. The family being alarmed,
my brother came immediately with two of his men, and found our father
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risen from the ground, and laid upon the bed. My brother spoke to him,
but he could not answer except one word or two. On my return, they
desired me not to go into the room, saying, he was just departing. 0
dismal night! Had not the Lord wonderfully supported me, I must have
died too, of the fears and frights which I met with.
My brother's man soon came out, and said he was departed. Melancholy tidings! But in the midst of my trouble, I had a secret hope that
he was gone to heaven; nevertheless, I sat crying to think what a surprising and sudden change death had made on my father, who went to
bed well, and was in eternity by midnight. I said in my heart, "Lord,
give me one seal more that I shall go to heaven when death shall make
this change on me." Then that word came directly, "The ransomed of
the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy
upon their heads," &c. Oh, how I longed to be gone to heaven! Thought
I, "They are singing while I am sorrowing. 'Oh that I had wings like a
dove! for then would I flyaway and be at rest.''' Quickly after my
brother called in some neighbours, among whom came ~1:r. F--, my
bitter enemy, who inquired if my father was dead. Somebody replied,
" Yes, he is." He then said, "It is no more than what I looked for i"
though no notice was taken of those words till afterwards. This was
Tuesday after the Friday night that I lay in the barn, when that Scripture was so frequently in my mind, "Beloved, think it not strange
concerning the fiery trial which is to try you." I thought now I had met
with fiery trials indeed, not knowing that I had bad or worse to come,
which I shall hereafter proceed to relate.
[We pray the reader to keep in view (as suggested in our last) the
beautiful adaption and precious power of the Spirit-applied word. Oh,
what wonders does the word do for poor souls, in the deepest and most
dismal depths, when thus brought home by the Holy Ghost! Reader, do
you know anything of it?-ED.J
(To be continued.)

THE mGH PRIEST'S DRESS.
EXTRACTED FROM LECTURES BY REY. W. H. KRAUSE.

~

THE subject which comes under our consideration at this time is the
apparel of the high priest, and the apparel of the subordinate priests.
There was a difference. We shall, however, specially confine our attention to the dress of the high priest. There was a magnificence, beauty,
variety, and dignity connected with this dress, which point out most clearly
to intelligent minds the dignity and the responsibility attaching to the
high priest's office. God did not think lightly of it; and he who wears
this dress, not iJ,l the outward type, but in the inward significance, he does
not think lightly of it either. It appears to me that, in the dress of the
high priest, the Lord Jesus is presented to us in His Melchizedec
character as the Royal Priest. I shall run over as briefly as I can the
description which is given in the Book of Exodus of the dress of this
officiating minister, and, in doing so, I shall reverse the order in which it
is presented to us in the Book of Exodus. In the first place, the inner
garment which he wore was of "fine linen of woven work," carefully and
ehtboratelyembroidered. In order to keep this garment in its placecompact around the body-a linen girdle was made, which was also
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embroidered. Over this there was to be a robe of blue, which was magnificently woven. Not a seam was to be in either this or the linen
garment. It was to be woven with an opening, so that it might fall over
the head; and the part where it was to hang around the neck was strongly
and carefully worked, in order that it might not rend. This magnificent
robe, we are told, reached to the feet of the officiating minister. Round
the hem of the robe were placed, alternately, golden bells, which gave
their sound as he moved, and golden pomegranates. The pomegranate,
as you know, is a fruit which grows in eastern countries, beautiful in
appearance, and fragrant in smell. Over this, again, was a dress shorter
in length, which was called the ephod. It wus mude of gold wire, interwoven with blue, pmple, scarlet, and fine-twined linen. It was made of
this strong material because a great weight was to be attached to it. It
had no sleeves, but was fastened on the shoulders with two onyx stones,
upon each of which was engraven six of the names of the tribes of Israel.
In the front, and attached to it so as never to be loosed from it, was the
breastplate; it also was heavy, for it was inlaid with twelve precious
stones, each stone bearing the name of one of the tribes of Israel. There
was a girdle also-a second girdle, mark you, called" the curious girdle
of the ephod," which held together that strongly-wrought garment, with
all its heavy appendages. You observe, we have been describing the
dress from the Ileck downwards. VVe shall now look at it from the neck
upwards. DIJon the head was worn a mitre, the characteristic of the
priestly office; a crown was placed upon the mitre, the characteristic of
the royalty of the priest. Dpon the crown there was a plate, upon which
was graven, "Holiness to the Lord." Some of the old Jewish writers
tell us that the names of the people of Israel were engraven deep in those
precious stones which were upon the shoulders and upon the breast of the
high priest, but that tb,e plate of gold which was upon his forehead was
graven, or cut deeply around the letters, so as to make the inscription,
"Holiness to the Lord," stand out in prominancy and brilliancy.
I have thus endeavomed to give you a sketch of the high prIest's dress.
You have, of course, observed the distinction I have Illade betl"een the
dress from the neck downwards, and from the neck upwards, for it strikes
me that, when we make to pass in review before the mind this magnifi.
cently-attired officer, we have a beautiful presentment, not of the officiating
high priest of his Church alone, but of the High Priest and His Chmch, the
Head and the body. And it is in this view, and keeping this steadily
before the mind, that I w(mld now consider the several parts of this most
significant dress. The first point to which I would call your attention, is
this inner garment, which was of woven, embroidered, fine linen, and which
was not the peculiar dress of the high priest, for the other priests also
wore it. In Exodus xxxix. 27 we read, "They made coats of fine linen of
woven work, for Aaron, and for his sons."
The point to which I would call attention is this: Here was the covering
of the body. You do not need any further explanation of this subject,
brethren. The body we hold. to be Christ's people-His Church. And, as
I have often said, for I love to ],eep this thought fresh before yotlrl11illlls,
in every aspect in which I behold the Lord Jesus Christ, Imustvie" Him,
not only in His representative character as the High Priest of His Church,
but also as identified "yith that Church. This is a truth, brethren, which
is most precious to the soul of every intelligent believer. Whether we
view the Lord Jesus in His sufferings, or in His exaltation, we must not
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lose sight of Him as identified with His Ohurch. If He dies, His Ohurch
dies with Him; if He rises from the dead, His Church rises with Him;
and therefore I see tn this magnificently-garbed officer a beautiful type of
Ohrist and' His Ohurch. And the first thing that strikes a poor sinner,
that wants to find a shelter for his soul, is the care with which that body
was covered. Mark you, there was the woven, embroidered robe of fine
linen; over this was thrown another rich 'and magnificent garment, which
reached to the very feet; over this, again, was tpe ephod, the distinguishing official garment; and then there was the girdle, which fastened all
together.
When we go to the New Testament, we find that one of the figures
most frequently used to describe the security of the believer, and the
manner in which the believer is presented before the Lord, is that of
putting on dress. Shall I remind you of that passage in Romans xiii.,
where the apostle says, "Put ye on the LOTd Jesus Ohrist ?" And again,
the same apostle says, in Gal. iii., "As many of you as have been baptized
into OhTist have put on Oill:ist." Again, in the book of Revelation, which
is very full of allusion to the ritual of the Mosaic dispensation, the magnificent procession of this is presented to our view in the nineteenth chapter,
and you know how they are described-" arrayed in fine linen, clean and
white: for," says the Holy Ghost, "the fine linen is the righteousness of
saints." I have already remarked that the linen dress was not peculiar to
the high priest, but that the other priests (you and I, if we are believers)
were to be garbed in it also. The truth, which is obvious in the word of
God, whether it is obvious in this type or not, is that, in order that the
defilement of creatures, such as we are, may be covered, we must be
garbed in a robe such as that which is here described-a robe which is
none other than the Lord Himself, He who is " J ehovah our Righteousness." The man who is in Ohrist, is "complete in Him."
All the priests, as I have already said, wore this robe. If you will turn
to Lev. xvi., which gives us an account of the day of atonement, and of
the ministrations peculiar to that day, you will observe the dress in which
the high priest made the atonement was the linen dress, for in the fourth
verse we read, "Aaron shall put on the holy linen coat." And again, in
the twenty-third verse, "Aaron shall come into the tabernacle of the congregation, and shall put off the linen garments, which he put on when he
went into the holy place, and shall leave them there." We think we
have here a representation of the inherent personal holiness and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. This woven, seamless dress is the garment
in which all Ohrist's people stand. He is the" Lord our Righteousness."

REDElIfPTION.
"WERE I to describe the natural state of man," said the Rev. Ohristmas
Evans, in a sermon, "I should conceive an immense burial-ground, filled
with yawning sepulcmes, and dead and dying men. All around are lofty
walls and massive iron gates. At the entrance stands lIfercy, sad spectatress of the melancholy scene. An angel, fiying through the midst of
heaven, attracted by the awful sight, exclaims, 'Mercy, why do you not.
enter, and apply to these objects of compassion' the restoring balm?"
Mercy replies, 'Alas! I dare not enter; Justice bars the way.' By her
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side appeared a form like the Son of Man: 'JustIce,' He cried, ' what are
thy demands, that Mercy may enter, and stay this .carnival of Death?'
'I demand,' said Justice, 'pain for their ease; degradation for their
dignity; shame for their honour; death for their life.' 'I accept the
terms. Now, Mercy, enter.' 'What pledg~ do you giv~ for thB pBrformance of these conditions?' 'My word-my oath.' 'When will you
ful£l them?' 'F8ur thousand years hence, upon the hill Calvary.'
The bond was sealed in the presence of attendant angels, and -committed
to patriarchs and prophets. A long series of rites and ceremonies, sacrifices and oblations, was instituted to preserve the memory of that solemn
deed, and, at the close of the four thousand years, behold at the foot of
Calvary the incarnate Son of God. Justice, too, was there. In her hand
she held the dreadful bond; she presented it to the Redeemer, and demanded the immediate fulfilment of its awful terms. HB accepted the
deed, and together they ascended to the summit of the Mount. Mercy
was seen attendant at His side, and the weeping Church followed in His
train. When He reached the summit of the Mount, what did He to the
bond? Did He tear it in pieces, and scatter it to the winds of heaven?
Ah, no! He nailed it to His cross; and, when the wood was prepared, and
the devoted, willing Sacrifice stretched on the tree, Justioo sternly exclaimed, 'Holy fire, descend from heaven, and burn this sacrifice.' The
fire came down, and rapidly consumed His humanity, but, when it touched
His divinity, it expired. Then did the heavenly hosts break forth in
rapturous strains, 'Glory to God in the highest! and on earth peace, goodwill towards men.' "
DIVINE LOVE.
"For God so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." -Jom.
iii. 16.
IN a small meadow at Crawley I expounded this epitome of Gospel truth,
and was greatly cheered with the pleasing result. In a schooIToom at
Aldenham I delivered the same message from the same text, and many
eyes were bathed in tears during its delivery, and, at its close, the oldest
man in the village grasped my hand, and, with deep emotion, said,
" Oh, sir, please tell me more of this salvation." At Tam'l\orth I used
the same text, and a shower of blessing rested upon it. At a cottage
meeting in Southwark, some poor souls gave great attention to the same
blessed truths. At Penton the same text was used, and much impression
was made upon the minds of the villagers present. At Islington I have
used the same blessed portion of God's 'l\ord, and am able to say that
more blessing has rested upon the exposition of that text, than all the
portions of God's word which I ha,e been privileged to expound. I
record this with the deepest feelings of gratitude to Him who has said,
"The words that I speak unto you are spirit and are life" (John vi. 63).
L. R. H.

J ehovah the Spirit as truly stands engaged to maintain the work of
sanctification through Christ, according to the covenant of grace and
redemption, as J ehovah the Son stood engaged to perform the work of
redemption for us.
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BY THE LATE REV. G:IDORGE D. DOUDNEY.

PRECIOUS PROMISES-----'MARKS OF TRUE SPIRITUAL LIFE.

~

WHILE musing upon the blessed subject before us, but with my heart
greatly oppressed, on account of the very slow progress I have, through
indisposition, made of late, my soul received it sweet reviving while read-.
ing one of dear Mr. Huntington's matchless letters. It is the 445th of his
"Posthumous Letters." It was written rather more than two' years
before the man of God died. I quote a portion, which it will be seen
blessedly confirms much that I have said concerning the great promise : " But, blessed be God, the hand of faith does neither shake nor tremble,
totter nor faint, nor catch hold and then let go, as heretofore. Neither
does the new man of grace dote, droop, bend With age, nor crawl with
infirmities. No leprosy, no plague, no gout, no rheumatism, in him; he
despises sickness, and flinches not at pain, but ever triumphs in death.
'The outward man decays, but the inward man is renewed day by day,'
and, of course, grows younger and younger; and never can lose the name
of the new man, though we know that he is millions of ages older than
the old man, and was in being before sin was born, or its parent formed.
" And what is the new man? Faith and hope, love and light, life and
peace. And what produces these? The mercy of God in regeneration:
and God is the Father of all these mercies, and the God of all the comfort
that attends them. And when did this mercy take place? 'The mercy
of God is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear him.' . . . . .
His own Spirit in us is one in Him. His own love will embrace Him,
and admire Him; His o"n light will rejoice at the sight of Him, and
blaze forth as the sun at His appearing. This new man, with his lustre,
is his own treasure; and it is both our lamp and our oil. It is that
charity which never fails, that grace which ever reigns; the powe1~ and
majesty of Christ's kingdom; the true riches, hidden wisdom, and the
image of God. It is the firstfTUits of the Spirit, and the revenue of
heaven in an earthen vessel. Upon these little workfolks which are
within-these heavenly guests-these rarities of the tree of life-I fix my
eye, and often observe their rise and fall, their going out and their staying
at home, acting or lying dormant: and I am sure to rise or fall, enlarge
or contract, burn or wax cold, live or faint, with these."
What blessed experience have we here! And then, to add to the whole,
the grand, soul-sustaining thought, that, since these very properties, which
are daily, more or less, manifesting their po"ers and activities in our
souls, had their existence in the bosom'of Jehovah FROM everlasting, they
must, like Himself-the Father of all our mercies in Christ J esusremain and abide, without the possibility of a moment's failme, TO everlasting, in all their blessedness, and divine glory!
But I want my beloved brother in the Lord to realize with me to-day a
little of the fulness of the astonishing blessedness, that presents itself to
us in these contemplations of om new-creatme life and perfection in
'" Never before published.
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Ohrist Jesus, arising from the thought, "That, if I am now a new creature,
partaker of the divine nature, I am now actually living after the Spirit,
in that very life and nature in which I shall be an eternal monument to
the praise of that infinite and unmerited grace which has now made me
accepted in J ehovah' s beloved Son!" W ell may blessed John exclaim,
while undeI,the anointing power of this precious revelation of the Father's
infinite lqve and grace to His chosen people, "Behold, what manner of
love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons
of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not.
Beloved, NOW are we the sons of God!" (1 John iii. 1, 2).
I know Little Faith will be inclined to say to me this morning, "But,
sir, these things are so marvellously great, that I cannot realize the thing
as possible, that such a poor little insignificant worm of the earth, as I
feel myself to be, can be the present possessor of so sublime a dignity."
Herein lies the blessed work of faith. And this true faith worketh by
love. Sense can never realize it, or the world and worldly-dead professol'$
would know it, in the same way in which they know any other matter
which may be comp~ssed by sense and intellect. But the world knoweth
not the secret of this divine sonship. The world cannot discern in me, or
in any other child of God, that which constitutes my new-creatureship in
Ohrist Jesus. But when the ,vorldly professor hears me talk about it,
because he cannot comprehend my meaning, he straighhray hates and
despises what he calls my fanaticism. Let, however, my beloved brother,
who trembles to put in his claim to this blessedness, examine very particularly this point with me.
Why has the Holy Ghost so emphatically noted this distinction between
the sons of God and the world? If we glance onward, we shall find that
the drift of this third chapter of John's precious first epistle goes to furnish an answer to the very doubts and difficulties which a view of t4e
greatness of the dignity and blessedness of the glorious sonship necessarily calls up in the mind of a poor self-condemned sinner, who, by
divine illumination, has discovered his own native vileness.
At the fourteenth verse we have the case conclusively stated: "We
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
brethren." Now, the question turns upon this simple point, the worldthose, whether professors or otherwise, who have not passed, by spiritual
regeneration, from death unto life-do not know-cannot discern that in a
true child of God which marks him out as a son of God. How is it, then,
dear brother, that you are able to discern, and know, without a single
question or doubt disturbing your mind, that certain highly-esteemed ones
whose standing in spiritual life and grace you so sincerely envy, are
possessors of that true and vital sonship, to the unquestionable attainment of which you so ardently aspire?
There are but two classes in the whole world, by whatever names men
may call themselves, or whatever creeds they may profess, namely, sons of
God, and the U'orld. The Holy Gliost deady lays it down as a rule, that a
person must himself become a son of God, before he can know and discern
another to be a son of God. The absence of a clear perception of this
rule, leads many of the babes in the Lord's dear family to stand aloof,
fearing to lay hold of the hope set before them. Nor is there any point,
perhaps, upon which Satan will more eagerly endeavour to distract the
mind than upon this. I doubt ·not the artful enemy sees the simplicity of
this sweet evidence of our new-creatureship, and, therefore, my dear
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brother will find, as he seeks to go into the depths of this subject, the
necessity for much watchfulness against Satan's devices. That old
serpent knows the more vulnerable points in each of the Lord's children,
and is constantly thrusting some soul-staggering question at them, beginning with his" Ah, but," followed up with some appeal that diverts the
eyes from the only desiTable object, and the mind from the only profitable
subject, and fixes the attention upon that thing of earth, SELF, which, he
well knows, will, when closely contemplated, make the stoutest amongst
us reel. How often does he succeed thus in drawing off the mind and
thoughts from the simplicity there is in Christ, and substituting, in the
place of a song of praise, fruitless wailings over foul spots upon the garments, and the many sad failures, over which the troubled child can but
lament! But all this-bitter as it may be-alters nothing with regard to
that spiritual discernment which is possessed by the sons of God alone.
IJisease is one thing, death is altogether another. The diseased eye can
still see, while the light is of no avail to the eye that is dead. Not that
any disease is to be found in the discerning l eye of the new man, but the
atmosphere through which he observes objects is a very cloudy and misty
one. It is upon these fogs and vapours, which arise from the earthly
part, Satan acts, so as to obscure, as much as possible, the spiritual vision
of the sons of God.
We come then, dear bJ:other, to this one settled point (according to the
testimony of the word of God): That it is impossible for a person dead in
sin to discern or know the image of Christ as seen in one who, being
born again from above, is manifestly a son of God. All that belongs to
our new-creature life and being, is spiritual. "But the natmal man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness
unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned."
Look, then, at those words, full of simple, blessed teaching to one who does
know the difference between a sheep in the one blessed and redeemed
.fold, and a goat ranging at large in the world which "lieth in the wicked
one." "Therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not."
How came you to know a spiritually-living son of God from the dead seed
of the serpent? Is it by any mere intellectual superiority on your part,
that you arrive at such a decided conclusion that the person you now see
before your mind is possessed of that" pearl of great price" which you so
earnestly yearn after, as the one chief good, upon which the strongest
desires and affections-the tendrils of your soul are centred ? No. How,
then, is it that, while the world sees not the treasure hidden in the-field,
you have made the discovery? Is it not simply because you are not of
the world? Is it not because you have been blessedly, and by the
almighty power of J ehovah Himself, "Delivered from the power of
[spiritual] darkness, and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son,"
that you have eyes to see, and a heart to know those things, upon which
your affections are now centred, so that you are now constrained to love
with peculiar fervour, and with a most reverential love-with such a love
as nature knows nothing about-those in whom you discover the greatest
amount of that precious grace, which, to your mind, is the treasure, above
all others, you contemplate as the most desirable thing to be possessed in
this world?
Why was it the Holy Ghost so emphatically introduced that very
remarkable parenthesis, "therefore the world knoweth us not, because it
knew Him not," but that He might thereby confirm the poor troubled,
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doubting heart In the sweet simplicity of the spirituality of the whole
matter; that, as sure ·as he KNOWS the sons of God, who are manifestly
such by spiritual regeneration, so sure is he who knows them by this
sweet, though secret, unexplainable, heaTt-affecting knowledge, a truly
regenerated son of God himself.
Come, then, dear prother, follow on, take' the next confirming step.
Can you; do you, know Imch an one, and yet you love him not? Impossible! Then here all difficulties find their solution. Spiritual life is
essentially eternal life, and can never perish or be lost. To possess this
spiritual life; .by virtue of which I am enabled to discern spiritual things,
is to be born again from above, to be a partaker of the divine nature, to
be a son of God; to be a lover of God; and therefore a lover of all those who
are begotten of Him; as it is written; ""'\Vhosoever believeth that Jesus is
the ChJ:ist, is born of God: and everyone that loveth Him that begat,
loveth him also that is begotten of Him. By this' we know that we love
the children of God" (1 John v. 1,2).
I pause here to wonder at, and adore, the wisdom and tender love of our
covenant God, in that He has condescended to briIig down these superlatively glorious truths,to the grasp and cOID'prehension of little babes in
Christ J esu&. I seem to feel while I write, a little of that peculiar joy of
heart which overflowed the spirit of Him who spake as never man spake,
when it is recorded of Him, "In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and
said, I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou hast
hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto
babes: even so, Father; for so it seemed good in Thy sight" (Luke x.
21). All power to know the things which are freely given to us of God
stands in spiritual life, and all true spiritual knowledge of these divine
mysteries can only be attained by the direct and personal revelation of
God the Holy Ghost; therefore the Saviour says, "and hast revealed it to
babes." It follows, then, that no condition of helpless need-even the
helplessness of a new-born babe, "ho cannot stand, walk, or direct itself,
nor wash, nor feed, nor clothe itself-can present any bar to this revelation,
which enables the feeblest lamb in the Lord's fold to know the Shepherd's
precious voice, and to discover His adorable image in those who possess it.
Thousands of mistakes may be made concerning this or that doctrine or
opinion, but no mistakes occur here. The moment the voice is heard, or
the image seen, a divine movement takes place in the spiritual heart
and mind, which can be called into play by nothing else in heaven or
earth, and to counterfeit which it is impossible. This is a great mystery,
yet it is well known and perfectly understood in the one family of God;
has been so in all time, aud will be so to the end. Therefore Cprist said
to His dear disciples, who, being perplexed at the mystery, they came to
Him, saying, "Why speakest Thou to them in parables? He answered
and said unto them, Because it is given unto you to know the mysteries of
the kingdom of heaven, but to them it is not given" (Matt. xiii. 11).
Ah, dear brother, the very things that puzzle you most, because they
are mysteries-and yet mysteries that you know, by a deep, inward, spiritual
feeling, to be true-are' among those things which accompany salvation,
which, with their ever-attendant exercises, prove beyond a question that
you have passed from death unto life, and that you are, therefore, an
eternal partaker of the divine nature.
But I must add one word more, to clear up this matter of spiritual
knowledge a step further. The reality of this spiritual power to discern
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the image of Christ in one who possesses it, is most clearly manifested upon
meeting with one of the Lord's poor, uneduc.ated people. A well-read
man, though a child of God, is often so full of opinions about doctrines
and systems gathered here and there, that you may meet him, and listen
to him long, and approve of all he flays, and p.art from him feeling that
his views are clear, e:s:pansive, and scriptural; and yet when you inquire
within, Have I seen the image of Christ? have I heard the voice of the
tmtle? has a spark of holy :6.re from the alta.r exploded the dark mine in
my pent-up heart, and given me a sweet, secret lifting up out of sin, self,
worldliness, and misery? No; I have made his acquaintance, and am
pleased to enrol him among my fri el1-ds. Blj.t am I sure he is a spirituallyliving man? The only reply to the question is a felt blank within. No
witness is left behind in this case which ever afterwards .answers, without
hesitation, Alive! yes. My soul, be founq. in my brother's sure dwellingplace. The only reply we can give to the rising question as to whether it
is spiritual life or intellectual knowledge is, "I cannot tell; I hope, but
I have no evidence."
How widely different are the feelings with which we separate from one
of the Lord's" poor of this world, rich in faith!" Unadorned by mental
polish, a daily dependent upon the bidden manna for his spiritual supply,
with his mind richly stored with the precious word, which he has
received, not in the letter only, but in the power, and spirit, and love of
it, we meet him; he is a stranger-a word of inquiry, like a little living
bucket, is dropped into the well. But, if there is life in the bucket, as it
goes down, however deep the well may be, the living water will instantly
rise to meet the bucket, and "e begin at once to draw out sweetly and
freely. Heart is now knitted to heart. The wise and prudent who are
dead in religious intellectuality, might stand by and listen, but no union
of heart takes place there. ,¥hat makes the difference,? "Even so,
Father! " There has been no revelation by the power of the Spirit in the
heart of the wise and prudent man, but all that attracts the affections of
the babes to each other has come to them through the personal and
individual revelation of the Holy Ghost. The wise and prudent can only
talk about things they have learned by an effort of natme. The babe
only cares to talk about that which has flowed into his needy soul through
the breasts of divine consolation-the sincere milk of the word-by the
ministry of the Holy Comforter, by which he grows in grace and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
I know every Little Faith understands this distinction. Not, however,
that I would confine the true spiritual communion, which springs out of
such meetings, to those only who are poor and unlettered; but, in a general
way, enlarged intellectual powers and attainments, with human learning
in its many branches, has a tendency rather to obscme the sweet simple
power of a babe's living testimony, than to help forward its development.
Therefore the blessed apostle so often refers to the way in which he went
among the Lord's people-in all plainness of speech, and not with the
words which man's wisdom teacheth; but in the power of that living
word which he had received by personal revelation in his own soul.
Moreover, his rejoicing was, that the word he preached went home, with
divine power and demonstration of the Spirit, to the hearts of his hearers.
Now, dear brother, let me sum up matters with you again. \Vhere is
the tendril of desire? You have power to discover the difference between
a living branch and a dead one. Where does the desire of your soul tend?
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Does it not altogether pass by, in careless indifference, the most ornamental
of the wise, and prudent, and cleave with sweet inward purpose of heart,
to the dear spiritual, fruit-bearing branch, upon which, in times past, you
have found refreshing clusters? I need not pause for yam reply, I know
you say, as you look into some of those blessed, but perhaps unsought,
-retreats (where the milk and honey has been found dropping from the lip of
some babe in his own estimation-yes, and in the world's estimation too),
" Here my best friends, my kindred dwell,
And God my Saviour reigns! "
Hear, then, the whole conclusion of the matter. You love yam fellowbabe-whether he be farther on in the precious knowledge of Christ, by
sacred teaching, or travelling hand in hand with yamself-in Christ Jesus.
n is the image of Christ in him you know, and cleave to, and love. But
you could not know it, if you were a dead branch, therefore it follows you
are a living branch-yam tendril proves this. But .rou could not see the
difference between life and death in a branch if you were not a partaker
of the divine light of life; therefore you, though a babe, are a child of
light. But as it is in God's light we see light, so it in God's love we love
one another (see first epistle of John); therefore you must have the love
of God shed abroad in yam heart, or you could not love your fellow-babe
in Christ, because he dwells in love.
The.grace of om Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen.

-;

SACRED MAXIMS.
Whenever a dead sinner 'touches a crucified Jesus, he is made alive;
and he that liveth and believeth shall never die.
Christ's righteousness is law-proof, death-proof, and judgment-proof.
Oh, the blessings of the Cross! They are innumerable. Grace, peace,
adoption, perseverance, eternal life and glory-all flow from thence.
There is not anything done in us, or by us, that is holy and acceptable
unto God, but it is an effect of the Holy Spirit: "Without Him we can
do nothing."
.
'Ye have as much need of the Spirit to strengthen om graces, as we
have need of the Spirit to bring forth our graces.
He who is born again of the Spirit is made a partaker of the divine
nature; and that nature the divine Author will more and more unfold and
strengthen, till it is fully perfected by beholding Him.
To be born again, is to receive life from above, to be quickened by the
Holy Ghost when dead in trespasses and sins, and thereby receive spiritual
life, which capacitates the soul to enjoy God in Christ by the Spirit.
Nothing but unholy and demoralizing effects follow any suppression of
the truth.
While worldly conformity in any shape predominates in our families,
our manners, our transactions, the light that is in us is darkness.
Men often inherit the greatest cmse in being permitted to choose for
themselves.
If ever the world find a rallying point, it is when they combine to persecute the Church of God.
.
They who weep most bitterly for the sins of the heart, are those who
are found least in the commission of sin.
.~
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THE BELIEVER COMPLETE IN CHRIST.
A SERMON PREACHED IN ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, BEDMINSTER, BY THE REV. D. ALFRED
D01.'DNEY, JUN.,M.A., O~ THURSDAY EVENING, JAN.

25, 1866.

"Ye ar'e complete in Him."-CoL. ii. 10.
THERE are some truths made known to us in Scripture which are so
plain and manifest, that a little child may understand them; there are
others, on the contrary, which are so deep and mysterious, that the wisest
man, the most learned philosopher, cannot be said to understand them.
And of these truths, both of the obscure and the manifest, some there
are which are received and believed by all professing Christians, whilst
others are accepted only by a few. My text implies a truth which I think
belongs to the latter class. The apostle, you will remember, addressed
these words to believers, and to believers only. We can see this in the
dedication of this epistle. It is addressed to those who are" saints and
faithful brethren in Christ which are at Colosse."
First, it is addressed" to the saints; " that is, not merely to persons who
have been celebrated for their outward morality, or canonised fo): some
noble needs that they have performed-as the Romish Church elects her
"saints" and rewards her votaries-but persons who are verily and indeed
saints of God, who have been set apart by God the Holy Spirit to His
service, who have been washed in the blood of Jesus and clothed in His
righteousness, "hose whole souls and bodies have been given up to Him
as a living and reasonable sacrifice. Again, they are "faithful brethren
in Christ." Not merely persons that were faithful to a certain trust committed to them, nor persons, or brethren, who had united themselves
together in one bond of union, because they professedly followed the Lord
Jesus; but they were those who had been united to Him spiritually, by a
living and saving faith, and "ho thus were growing up into Him, their
living Head, in all things. It is to these persons that the apostle addresses
himself in this epistle; and, for their comfort and encouragement, he says,
"Ye are complete in Him."
How precious must have been this truth thus made known to them!
How unspeakably great the consolation and the joy that it must have
imparted to them! Do you not think that the realization of it rp.ust have
increased their faith, as it were, a hundredfold-revealed to them as it was
in no doubtful manner, but by the great apostle of the Gentiles acting
under the immediate inspiration of the Spirit of God? Doubtless trials
and afflictions awaited those believers. Many of them, probably, had to
suffer severe persecutions; they had to pine in the lonely dungeon-they
had to die a martyr's death. What could have comforted them more,
what could have strengthened and supported them more in their hour of
need, than the remembrance and realization of the fact, that they were
" complete" in Christ Jesus? Their enemies might charge them with
innumerable crimes-their consciences might accuse them of innumerable
shortcomings, but what matter, if they were complete in their Lord?
Death might stare them in the face, the judgment-day, the resurrectionmorning, the ages of eternity, might appear before them, but what matter,
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if He would answer for them, if in Him they could appear" without spot,
or wrinkle, or any such thing?"
Do you suppose that they understood the words merely in a limited and
an imperfect sense? Do you suppose that they understood the apostle to
mean that they were complete in Ohrist only as to a certain attainment in
their Ohristian pathway, or as to their pre8ent justification before God,
irrespective of their future? that they understood that they were complete in Him for a time, but that they might become, fl,S it were, incomplete afterwards? No, certainly not. What idea do we in common
conversation attach to the word" complete?" Is it not that the thing to
which it refers is finished in every respect-that all that it was intended
should be done to it has been done, and that nothing remains to be done?
Just so, doubtless, these believers understood it; they understood it to
signify that in Ohrist Jesus they were complete in every respect; complete
in Him for time-complete in Him for eternity-complete as to their
reconciliation with God the Father-complete al'i to their present and final
justification-complete as to their fitness for their heavenly inheritance.
But the words of my te:l\:t not only referred to the believing brethren at
Oolosse; they also refer to every believer in Ohrist Jesus, in every age.
It is, then, the duty and the privilege of every faithful minister of Christ
to go to each of these, and say, "You E\Te complete in Ohrist Jesus."
How shall I endeavour to bring tills precious truth home to the comfort
and edification of your souls to-night-to you, I mean, "ho are truly
believers in Christ Jesus? I will endea,our simply to place it before you
as it appears to my own mind.
1. The work of Ohrist is a perfect work.-You remember that
when our Lord was hanging upon the cross, just before He gave up His
soul into the hands of His Father, He uttered these words: "It is
finished." To what did those "ords refer? Merely, do you tillnk, to the
close of His life and ministry? Did they signify only that He had drank
the cup which His Father had given Him, and that the period of His
sufferings was ended? Was this the full signification of those words?
Oh, no, beloved brethren. They meant far more than this. They had
reference, I believe, to the whole of that great and glorious work which
He had engaged, in t::te counsels of eternity, to perform. That work was
the redemption of His people; the offering of Himself as the One Sacrifice for
their sins; the keeping of His Father's law for them; the removal of His
anger; taking away the cm'se; overcoming Satan; bringing in an everlasting righteousness; opening up the kingdom of heaven. "'-ith the
Redeemer's life and death, this "ork "as accomplished; the types and
shadows. of the Mosaic ritual were all fulfilled; redemption "as completed; Ohrist's people were saved; and thus He could say--commending
His Spirit into the hands of His Father-" Father, I have glorified Thee
on the earth; I have finished the "ork "hich Thou ga,est me to do."
Do you want Scripture proof for this? Turn to Heb. ix. 26, 28 : "Once
in the end of the world hath He appeared to put a"ay sin by the sacrifice
of Himself. So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many." _-1.gain,
(chap. x. 11-14): "Every priest standeth daily ministering and offering
oftentimes the same sacrifices ..... but this Man, after He had offered one
sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God. For by
ONE OFFERING He hath PERFECTED FOR EVER them that are sanctified."
And yet there are some who imagine that they can add to that finished
work! They imagine, or pretend to imagine, that it was accomplished to
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make up their deficiencies! They are pre8umptuous enough to say that
their works, their prayers, their alms, their tears, procure their salvation,
Christ's work being added to complete what they have done! What! can
~hey suppose for a moment that anything that they can do would add one
lOta to the work that Christ has done? If all the people of God were
permitted to live a thousand years in the performance of every good work,
aud then were to take all that they had done-their prayers, their tears,
their repentance, their faith, their almsgiving-and add it to the finished
work of Christ, would it be in any respect more perfect? would it even
seem to be so? No, certainly not; Christ must have done all, or it never
would have been done. And as He has done all, there remains nothing,
so far as the effectual accomplishment of our salvation is concerned, for us
to do. The work of Christ is a perfect work, and, being so, His people
must be "complete in Him."
Il. Again; not only is that work of Christ a perfect work, but it is
made ours by faith. When the sinner is enabled by God the Holy Ghost
to believe in Christ as His Saviour-when he truly realizes the fact that
Christ" died" for him, and" gave Himself" for him, then the work
which the Lord Jesus has accomplished is at once made his; it is imputed
to him, and he can claim it in all respects as his own. Marvellous truth! .
The believer then, in effect, has kept God's holy law, and that in the
most perfect manner; he, in effect, died upon Mount Calvary, and offered
up His life·a sacrifice there; He has satisfied all the claims of God's justice;
and now the angels in heaven, the devils in hell, men upon earth, principalities or powers, can bring no charge against Him that can be substantiated for a moment. "By Him all that believe are justified from all
things from which they could not be justified by the law of Moses;" "He
hath made Him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him;" "There is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." If this be so, surely, then,
the believer must be " complete in Him."
.
Ill. There is a fulness in Christ sufficient to supply all the believer's
wants. Perhaps there may be some here this evening who say, "I know
something of these precious truths; I know that the work of Christ is a
perfect work; and I believe, by the Spirit's teaching,' that that work has
been accomplished for me. I know that I am interested in it, and that it
can never be taken away from me, but yet I cannot realize that I am
complete in Christ. I am so weak, so foolish, so sinful, so full of shortcomings and infirmities, so altogether the reverse of what I ought to be,
that it seems an utter impossibility that I can be "complete." Look at
the verse immediately preceding our text, and see what we read there:
"In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." Is not that
sufficient to satisfy all your doubts as to your completeness? If you have
an' interest in Christ, surely His fulness must avail for you; and thus,
although you may be altogether incomplete in yourself, you are in every
respect complete in Him. His is a fulness which is always aVdilable, and
which is inexhaustible. Who can measure it? ,Vho can imagine what
is the fulness of Him who inhabiteth eternity, and filleth all space? Are
yOll, then, weak? "He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have
no might, He increaseth strength;" His strength is "made perfect" in
your weakness. Are you foolish? "In Him are hid all the treasures of
wisdom and of knowledge." Are you vile and worthless? do you say of
yourself, in the figurative language of the prophet, "From the sole of the
AA.·
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foot even unto the head there is no soundness fin me], but wounds, and
bruises, and putrifying -sores?" In Him is a lulness of healing, health,
purity, and holiness.
Would, dear brethren, that we all knew more of that fulness as applied
to the relief of our spiritual necessities, so that thus we might realize
more our completeness in Christ Jesus, and live in the daily perception
and enjoyment of it!" This would be to live the· life of heaven upon
earth-this would be to breathe, as it were, its atmosphere beforehand, and
to anticipate its joys. This would be a pledge of our constantly holding
sweet communion with our Lord and Master here below; for, whilst
realizing this blessed truth as referring to ourselves, we could not be content to walk at a distance from Him; we should be ever obliged to draw
nearer and nearer towards Him, and, finding our highest enjoyment in
His company, we should" sit under His shadow with great delight, and
His fruit wourd be sweet unto our taste." We should be always "pressing
towards the mark of the prize of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
Would to God that I could take up the language of my text this night,
and address it directly to all before me. Would that, under the guidance
of the Spirit of God, I could look round upon this congregation, and,
speaking to each person separately, could say, "You-you-you are 'complete in Him.' " But no; I cannot do this. I cannot do it, because I know
not whether you belong to Christ; I am not able to tell whether you have
His Spirit within you or not; I cannot read each heart before me, and say
who are still in nature's darkness, and who are.walking in God's marvellous
light. But to you who know that you are believers in Him-to you who
have the Spirit witnessing within you-to you I can address the words of
the text directly, and say you are" complete in Him;" complete in Him
now, notwithstanding your innumerable imperfections; complete in Him
for eternity.
And, dear brethren, let me add, I think that if ever there was a day in
which it was desirable for the people of God to live in the continual
realization, and (what I may call) the practical assurance, of this truth, it
is the day in which we live. We have but just entered upon a new year,
a year which, it is said, will be one fraught with terrible events, and new
and peculiar dangers. Whether this is to be the case or no, is not for UB
to say. Whether pestilence and war are to mark this year-whether it is
to be one which is to usher in the end, one which is to announce the
Saviour's advent, or the judgment's fearful scenes-we cannot tell; but of
this we may be certain, that this year will be one which will try the faith
and patience of God's children. Error, we see, abounds on every hand;
superstition and infidelity unblushingly rear their heads, striving to
deceive, if it were possible, the very elect, and to root out all truth from
the earth. Affliction, too, and persecution await us; for from these, even
in the nineteenth century, the people of God cannot expect to be free.
But of what consequence will these things be, if we are complete in Chl;ist
Jesus? Of what consequence whether that persecution assails the Church
at large, or whether it attacks us as individuals-whether we have to pass
through the deep waters, or to endure the tiery trials-whether the day of
the Lord is at hand, or whether He delays His coming? The Lord will
take care of His own, and bring them safe to glory. Unscathed by the fiery
trial, unhurt by the raging tempest, unconquered by any enemy, uncondemned upon any: charge, He will present them to Himself, "a glorious
Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing," "complete in Him."
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THE KOH-I-NOORS OF THE BIBLE.

A VISITOR to the Great Exhibition of 1862 might probably have had his
attention attracted by a number of persons gathered, as if in earnest
expectation of taking turn to see an object of peculiar interest. If he had
asked one of the crowd what object so excited curiosity, the reply would
have been, "The Koh-i-noor." Yes, the famous" Mountain of Light"
was there, most precious among many precious things j and to see it was
deemed worthy of a long waiting, and passing through the ordeal of such
a pressure of crowd as was most trying to the physical powers. All this
was cheerfully submitted to, and yet the beholder passed on from the
satisfying of his curiosity, without having acquired, by all his cost of pains
and endurance, the most infinitesimal fraction of proprietorship in that
almost priceless gem.
Now, if men would only receive it, there are some truths that are
infinitely more precious and beautiful than the far-famed Koh-i-noor.
They are very thrones of soul-light-literally, they are "mountains of
light." On which side soever they are beheld, their radiant splendour is
perceived. They may be had for the seeking: how much better than the
Koh-i-noor in this respect! One man's possession hinders not another's:
how much better here! They are of most sensible value when many
Koh-i-noors would be utterly worthless, or sadly worse; for who, "in the
hour of death and the day of judgment," will rejoice in the possession of
diamond or ruby, of gold or silver? In the hour of awful heart-searching,
it will be the unanimous consent of every judgment, "Wisdom is better
than rubies, and all the things that may be desired are not to be compared
to it."
How many of these Koh-i-noors of the soul may be found in one noble
casket! How many there are overlooked or neglected by too many! One
of the visitors to the Exhibition actually looked at the magnificent contents of the case in which the famous Koh-i-noor was displayed, and, not
having sufficiently studied the catalogue, passed on without knowing or
discovering that the gem was there. That opportunity happened to be a
quiet hour, when no gathered crowd excited curiosity, and when there
would have been ample time to dwell on the far-famed beauties of the
diamond. That visitor .afterwards learned what oversight had been committed, and determined to repair it. It would never do to go back to the
provinces, and confess to not having seen the Koh-i-noor! But at the next
opportunity, the sight could only be attained at the expense of enduring
the crush of a great and somewhat ungentle crowd. And for the third
time did the musical chimes, which announced the quarters of the hour,
give forth their sweet-toned notices of passing time, before the full
accomplishment of the endeavour to look with conscious eyes upon the
" Mountain of Light." And what a brief look it was! for the policeman
in charge speedily gave to each group of admirers the intimation to
" Move on."
How different is it with the Koh-i-noors of the Bible! The invitation
A A
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is ever sounding, "Oome and see. Gaze your fill; nay, more, infinitely
more-take them to yourselves-make them your own." Alas! how hard to
pursuade the many that there is anything worth the seeing-still more
difficult to persuade to the taking of ,those truths to the heart. Even
with those who do come with a desire to see, how much dulness of sight!
how easily much that is precious al1d beautiful is overlooked! Ah! it is
the work of God's Spirit to take of these precious things and show them
unto us, at the same time giving eyes to see that which is set forth.
Now, among the Bible diamonds how eminent is this one-" But He
for our profit, that we might be partakers of His holiness" (Heh. xii. 10).
The argument of the preceding verses has been to show the blessed and
peace-producing effects of God's fatherly discipline. That discipline is
then contrasted with that administered by our earthly parents; while they
did it according as it seemed good to them, He, with whom there is no
possibility of mistake, did it " for our profit, that we might be partakers
of His holiness." The conclusion is almost too grand for conception. Well
do I remember now (though years have passed since then) the morning
when the full glow of heavenly splendour, radiating from these words,
beamed upon my soul-vision. The light seemed altogether dazzling, the
astonished soul repeating, "Partakers of HIS holiness! it is too muchsurely it is too high for the thought of any mortal." But it was there, set
fast in the word of truth. It is there still, and ever will be.
Let us take the words, and look at them one by one. Like the facets of
the diamond, these words have each their own beauty. "Holiness!" what
is holiness? The glorious concentration of all perfections in God. But
how, with our naturally weak, finite, and imperfect conceptions, shall we
further define it? To say the least, it will be the entire absence of the
least admixture of evil. But how shall we climb to the height of understanding that it is the essential presence of all good? Holiness-God's
holiness-the meridian sun of the tropics in its brightest splendour may
as soon be gazed upon, as the holiness of God conceived by soul of man.
Yet what does this mean, "partakers of His holiness?" Does not the
soul faint before such a thought? But observe, it is partakers; not inherent
possessors. We are to be made partakers. Yes, to the everlasting praise of
God's grace, it shall be His own glorious work to make us partakers in the
infinite good.
"Made partakers of His holiness." What a height of blessedness is here
set up for our admiration! To the heart which finds indwelling sin to be
the greatest source of sorrow on earth; writhes with the conscious pain of
corruption, and feels the galling chain of passion; to the heart grieved
with this grief, this promise to be made" partakers of His holinl2ss" gives
the fullest satisfaction of the most intense desire. It is not enough to
stand complete as to justification, being clothed with the robe of Ohrist's
imputed righteousness; to the heart that feels any love for Christ, the sin
which cost Ohrist so dear, and killed Him on the cross, is very hateful; to
have anything to do with the abominable thing, is a shame and grief of
heart. To be delivered from sin is the object of earnest desire-seems,
indeed, to make up a great poi·tion of the happiness of heaven, and, in proportion as deliverance may be had now, it gives sweetest .satisfaction here.
" Oh for a heart to praise the Lord,
A heart from sin set free,
A heart that's sprinkled with the blood
So freely shed for me !
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Oh for a lowly, contrite heart,
Believing, true, and clean,
Which neither life nor death can part
FrbIll' Him- who dwells within;
A heart in every thou~ht renewed,
.And full of love diVille ;
Perfect, and right, and pure, and goodA copy, Lord, of Thine!"
Well, this Koh-i-noor of Gospel promise assures us that this is the great
end of God's dealing with us in fatherly discipline. He does it "for OUR
profit, that we might be partakers of His holiness"-working in us a
blessed conformity to His mind and will, and filling us with His Spirit.
Had we not otherwise a sense of the value of holiness; it would be enough
to show us how precious-it is when we find: that God'makes it an object of
~is thought and care, and gracious working, that it should be wrought
In us.
Then again, these words are full ofthe'light of consolation in the darkness of the trial-season. Is- the present discipline very sore and heavy ?
Is the soul ready to faint and exclaim, "It is more than I am able to
bear? " How cheering, and how strengthening is the thought, "It is
from my Father's hand; it is that I may be partaker of His holiness."
o glorious consummation, abundantly worth the present tribulation!
The soul that otherwise would be very poor and destitute, may hold this
Bible Koh-i-noor in hand, and say, "It is mine-mine to gaze on, and be
gladdened with its beauty; mine, to enrich me with a spiritual wealth
which cannot be reckoned by earthly arithmetic." It is the" Mountain
of Light," and from it may be seen proceeding, in brilliant rays, the
setting forth of God's ineffable love.
It comes very freshly to recollection, that on the morning when the
excellence of this text was impressed on my mind, I took an early walk..
The dew, bespangling the fields, sparkled in the morning sunshine, as
though a shower of diamonds had been lavished upon earth; but there
was one dewdrop which especially arrested my attention. It appeared to
exceed all the rest in magnificence; it stayed my steps, and set me thinking. I came presently to symbolize my morning text; then I felt it had a
message for me, and waited to hear it. In its tremulous splendour, as the
fresh breeze swept by, it shot forth a ray of brilliant blue, then another of
rich gold, then of bright red, changing again to lovely green; then, combining all rays in perfect, dazzling white. And this was the teaching of
the dewar·op for me: As bright-coloured rays, perfectly united, do form
the pure white of light, so do all the glorious attributes of God, in perfect
combination, form His perfect holiness. The brilliant blue may stand for
His eternal truth; the rich gold for His infinite love; the red, His j"ustice,
which set flowing the crimson tide of Ohrist's blood as honourable satisfaction to the righteous law; while the green gives us God's love and
truth, uniting to show Him to us as the God of grace, and our unchangeable hope. Oh, how precious to the believer is the character of the God
of his salvation! "HIS name only is excellent in all the earth." He is, to
the -true Ohristian, pre-eminently above all comparison, the soul's one
supreme Koh-i-noor.
L.
Those who have not fled to Ohrist for refuge, have nothing but wrath
before them.
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THE PREOEPT AND THE PLEDGE.
" But go tlwu thy way till the end be; for thou 8halt re8t, Itnd 8tand i1~ tlty lot at
the end of the daY8."-DAN. xii. 13.
h was the Lord's Ohrist who spake thus to the Prophet Daniel, "the
man clothed in linen,"'.fine, white (Dan. xii. 6), representing the garments of salvation, as He stood by the bank of Ulai, a river flowing by
Susa in Persia. Blessed revelations had been made to Daniel by Gabriel,
at the command of this same God-Man; and it is well to observe that
without a divine mandate, even an angel dare not speak. Perhaps this
prophet received deeper, closer, and clearer revelations of the coming
Saviour than any other-the Jews, at least, are of this opinion, for, with
most of them, this prophecy is omitted in their canon of Scripture; but by
calling him Daniel the prophet (Matt. xxiv. ] 5), the Saviour authenticates
his divine mission. If we know not what his death was, we know that
his life was one of eminent grace and wisdom. We meet him first in the
palace at Babylon, a captive; then we see him promoted to great honour
by two of its kings, until Darius the Mede took the kingdom. Next we
find the prophet in his chamber, the windows open towards Jerusalem,
kneeling and praying there three times a day, getting large supplies of
strength-meat which the world knew not of-and copious draughts from
living waters, to refresh him for the dark day which was at hand. Next
we find Daniel, the Judge of God (which his name means), in the den of
lions, stronger than they, for he was" strong in the Lord, and in the
power of that might" which shut the lions' mouths for the sake of His
servant whom He had chosen. Then follows the" vision of the evening
and the morning," so wonderful in its character that the soul of the prophet faints within him. Again at Hiddebrel he needs and obtains strength.
Once before he had been called" great1Aj beioved," but now it is repe3ted
(chap x. 11, 19), and therefore we do not wonder that Daniel should say,
"When He had thus spoken unto me, I was strengthened." But was not
the prophet strengthened again when the last words of the prophecy were
addresiied to him, "Go thou thy way till the end be; for thou shalt rest,
and stand in thy lot at the end of the days?"
"Go thy way."-This was a Hebraism often used, and nine times named
by our Lord in the New Testament. What was the way into which
Daniel was commanded to go? "The king's highway "-the way into
which grace brought him and kept him-the serving Ohrist Himself-the
way all God's people have trodden, and must all tread to the last-a thorny
way, a wilderness, and a sorrowful way-but the way to the end, which
is glory, and" heaven will make amends for all."
. "For thou 8halt re8t." -Not now, by and by. " There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God." Rest is what we all sigh, long, and
pant after-restless creatures as we are, weary and worn, longing for
"wings like a dove, to flyaway and be at rest." We must wait a little
longer, and then we shall have it. Yet there is one rest here into which
our souls enter, even Ohrist, "for we which have believed do enter into
rest." 1\nd there is one spot which J ehovah Himself delight to rest inHi8 love (Zeph. iii. 17).
"And 8tand in thy lot," or, as it might be read, "Thou shalt stand up to
receive 'thy lot,' thy portion, thine inheritance, in the coming kingdom."
-Not a lot cast or drawn, according to Jewish customs, but the free gift
of God, "incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away."
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"At the ena ofthe aays."-N ot now, but hereafter, when Daniel's appointed
days were done, and the last great day arrives, of glory for the people of
God. Oh, the first moment of that day will repay all the unnumbered
moments of our many days of sorrow upon earth!
But we desire to be told all this by the Lord Himself. We see it in
His word, and hear Him thus speaking to Daniel; but we want Him to
say it to us individually. The way is sometimes very thorny, and we
shrink from it, but if our souls hear a voice saying, " Go thy way," then
we forget all the roughness of the road, as we lean upon the strong arm
of our Beloved, while He whispers to us, "Thou shalt rest, like Noah's
dove." Saints can never find their rest here; they seek it everywhere in
vain, they find it in nothing earthly. The Lord never promised them rest
here; but He says "thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the ena of the
days." This is indeed speaking to the heart, and our souls would joyfully
respond, "'Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus.'''
H.
PASSING AWAY.
I STOOD in the calm of the twilight grey,
Gazing on light as 'twas passing away;
The zephyrs of evening fann'd my cheek,
And faintly I heard an echo speak:
" This-this is sweet;
But 'tis passing sweet."
At midnight I gazed on the deep blue sky,
With its orbs of gold in ether high,
When Luna, the fair, the majestic queen,
In her chariot of clouds so bright was seen;
Sublime this scene,
But passing I ween.
Then I turned me to earth, and said, with a sigh,
" Must all that is beautiful fade and die?
Oh, cannot my heart cling to some fair thing? "
Then the echo again to my eal: did bring,
"All-all take wing.
Yes, they all take wing."
"But the soul," I said, "like the trembling dove,
Cannot rest till it something hath found to love,
Oh, where can it find a place of rest P"
Then the echo replied, with heavenly zest,
" On Jesu's breast

There is lasting rest."
Midst the grief and toil, the conflict and pain,
That follow our track in a shadowy train,
How sweet is the voice that is heard from on high,
" THESE are all passing-heaven is nigh! "
Then a sweet sigh
Said, " Heaven is nigh."
Sweet whispers of peace are those to the soul,
That fain would fly, yet is held in thrall;
But soon shall descend from the realms of day,
Bright angels to beckon my spirit away,
And whispering say,
"Oh, come, come away-!"
Nether Oompton.
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.. Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for the end of that man is peace."-Psalm xxxvii. 87.

THE LATE MR. J AMES NIOHOL,
THE PUBLISHER OF THE" PURITAN DIVINES."

WE have, from time to time, alluded to this most enterprizing publisher
in terms of strongest commendation. Knowing personally, as we for many
years have done, the nature of-and necessary anxietiBs attendant uponpublishing, we could the more practically sympathize with Mr. NICHOL
in his gigantic undertakings. But how little prepared were we for the
announcement of his decease. We think it is not at all unlikely that he,
at least in some degree, fell a prey to his work; for none but those who
have proved it, can conceive of the harass and the perpetual anxiety attendant upon such labours. However, he has left behind him a gqod and a
glorious work. We trust he knew for himself something of the blessed
truths he was so largely instrumental in propagating. The Lord grant
that he may now, in the highest and best sense, "rest from his labours."
And we pray, too, that his successor--the son to whom allusion is made
in the annexed sketch, which we extract from a cotemporary-may have
grace and strength from on high to pursue vigorously and successfully
the work undertaken, and so far admirably accomplished, by his late
honoured father.
"Some 'of our readers (says the journal in question) will have noticed,
in our last week's mortuary column, the name of James Nichol, publisher,
of Edinburgh.. It was with feelings of deep regret that we read the
announcement, and we feel assured that a large number of our readers
will share with us that feeling. To that gentleman's untiring zeal and
energy we know some thousands of readers are solely indebted for those
invaluable works known as 'Nichol's Series of Puritan Divines.' It is
singular that he has lived just long enough to see the first series of those
books, consisting of thirty volumes, completed, the last of the series
having been despatched from Edinburgh on or about the day on which
Mr. Nichol died, namely, April 20, He had been industriously at work in
completing arrangements for the second series of his' Standard Divines,'
which was to consist of fifteen volumes, the first volume to be iEsued on
the first of June next. It seems but the other day since ,ye last parted
with him in the apparent enjoyment of good health. When he visited
London on a previous occasion, we passed a very happy day with him in
the Library of'the British Museum, making researches for old tracts,
pamphlets, and sermons, to add completeness to the new series of the
, 'Divines;' and, more recently still, we made researches in the Prerogative
Oourt of London for wills of these distinguished Puritans, It was a great
point in Mr, Nichol's mind to have all his works complete and accurate.
His lamented death was sudden and unexpected, and his loss will be
deeply felt by a large circle of literary friends. We are glad to learn that
his son, Mr. J. D. Nichol, who has for sixteen years been associated with
his father in the business, will carry out all the purposes of his estimable
and judicious parent in issuing the second series of the' Puritan Divines.'''
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THE LATE REV. THOMAS OWEN, OF LEICESTER.
JUST as we were closing our first article for the present month, and preparing it for the post, the following announcement was placed in our
hands:"IVarrington, May 15, 1866.

"REV. AND DEAR SIR,-Our dear friend and brother, Thomas Owen, is
no more; he left this vale of tears for his rest above, rejoicing in hope of
the glory of-God, at 12,15 this morning. Will you drop his sorrowing
brother William a line at your earliest convenience?
"Your obedient servant,
"C, LOMAX."
The foregoing took us somewhat by surprise; fori although we were
aware that our dear departed brother had been ill for some time, we had
indulged the hope and expectation of his at least partial recovery, and his
being permitted to resume his labours among his loved charge at
Leicester. We were, however, mistaken. The Lord's thoughts were not
as our thoughts. His work was done, and a glorious work it was. He
honoured his Master, and now his Master has honoured him.
The departure of our dear friend and brother in the Lord, has brought
vividly to mind sundry seasons of sweet spiritual intercourse with him.
Long before we had the pleasure of his personal acquaintance, we felt a
p~culiltr interest in him, from the way the Lord led him into the ministry,
and the singular manner in which he was called to succeed that eminent
servant of God, the late Rev. WILLIAM NUNN, at St. Clement's, Manchester. Nothing could have been more marked of God than those leadings. Our personal friendship commenced in connexion with our occasional visits to Leicestershire. Our mutual friend and brother in the
Lord, the Rev. GEORGE STRATON, would, in his wonted kindness, always
invite our departed friend, as well as other men of truth, to meet us at
his house at Aylestone. Many a pleasant and profitable meeting have we
thus had. That little clerical band has now been broken in upon by the
departure of Mr. OWEN. He has gone to his rest, and has reached the
goal first. At present we are unable to furnish our readers with any
particulars of his last days. These we hope in due time to receive and
publish.
It was but a few weeks before his departure, we received tidings of the
removal from this vale of tears of another dear Leicestershire friend, the
late Miss BARBER. In our first visits to Aylestone and Leicester, we'
always saw her honoured father, as well as herself and kindred, among the
congregation. Four of that favoured family have since joined the Church
above, as well as others whom we used to meet in Aylestone Church and
Rectory. Oh, how these things remind one of one's own mortality! How
very, very many, whom we kilew and communed with-either personally,
or through the medium of these pages-have gone the way of all the
earth.
Reader, how soon-yea, how very, very soon-you and ourselves mud
follow. The Lord, in mercy, keep us watching and waiting-sitting
loosely (that's the word) to time-trials and time-trifles. So prays yours
in the Lord,
THE EDITOR.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

THE LATE REV. B. TATHAM.
Chaldington, Sussex, May 18, 1866.

My DEAR SIR,.-Finding in the Gospel Magazine this month statements
respecting the death of the Rev. B. Tatham that are not quite correct,
J Bm .Z'eqlle5'ted by}Zis widow to send you tile tbllow£ng particulars.
Yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
J ORN KNIGHT, Deacon.
Our beloved and highly~esteemedpastor was in his usual health, excepting a slight cold, until Tuesday evening, the 27th of March, when he
complained of a pain in his chest; he had recourse to brandy and water,
which seemed for a time to relieve him: but the' pain soon returned with
greater violence. The same means, with the addition of putting his feet
in mustard and water, were again used, but without effect. Mrs. Tatham,
becoming alarmed; sent for their medical attendant, who arrived quickly,
but did not seem to think seriously of the case. He went to prepare some
medicine, and the servant was sent to get it, consequently Mrs. Tatham was
left alone with him. The pain became almost unbearable after he retired
to bed, but he said, "What a comfort it is to have a nice bed to lie down
upon." Feeling restless, he got out of bed, sat on the side of it, leaning
on Mrs. Tatham's shoulder, when he vomited and brought up some undigested carrot, eaten at dinner. Mrs. Tatham then applied a hot poultice
to his chest. On asking him if it were not too hot, he replied, "No; I can
bear anything." He again laid himself down on the bed, threw up his
arms, and expired without uttering a word. The servant had not returned
with the medicine. Mrs. Tatham, thinking he might have fainted, used
means to restore him, but without effect.
Thus suddenly ended the days of another of God's' faithful ministers, at
twenty minutes past eleven o'clock, on Tuesday night, the 27th of March,
in the 44th year of his age.
Our dear departed pastor preached at Eastbourne about twelve years,
and, as an instrument in God's hand, in connexion with five of the congregation as trustees of the chapel, he had been the means of much extend·
ing the cause of God at Eastbourne. Independent of his ministerial gift
and grace, he had great busmess ability, which was .very useful in the
building of a new chapel; and, being blessed with a kind and benevolent
disposition, he was so often found taking up the trying matters of his
people, and endeavouring to help them through them. Thus he went
about doing good, receiving strength and grace from his Lord and
Master's fulness. He was greatly gifted in the work of the ministry,
rightly dividing the word of truth, with a clear full voice, with power in
the Holy Ghost, and with much acceptance to the Lord's people, in several
instances, in the call and conversion of poor sinners. This was especially
the case on the Sabbath previous to his death; he spoke morning and
evening from the 118th psalm and 14th verse, "The Lord is my strength
and song, and is become my salvation.'" Many were blessed under these
discourses. And now he "rests from his labours," and is in the blessed
enjoyment of what he preached, "knowing even as he is known."
This has indeed been a solemn visitation to the widow; but she has
been blessedly sustained, and, at times, comforted, for the church and con-
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gregation, by whom he was so greatly beloved. May it be abundantly
sanctified. We have so many mercies mingled with it; he has left us as
a Church in peace, and we feel blessedly knit together in love, and we find
that our God hears and answers our prayers, keeps ns, blesses the widow,
provides pasture for His people, and causes us to experience that" unity
is strength," so that we are ready to exclaim, "Behold, how good and
how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity! It is like the
precious ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the beard, even
Aaron's beard: that went down to the skirts of his garments: as the dew
of Hermon; and as the,dew that descended upon .the mountains of Zion:
for there the Lord co=anded the blessing, even life for evermore." May
the Lord continue his lovingkindness, and enable us to glorify Him, and
in His appointed time send us a pastor after His own heart.
[It seems by the foregoing that in our remarks upon the removal of
this servant of God, we were led into an inaccuracy through mistaking
the figure 1 for a 4. We understood our correspondent to say,
Mr. TATHAY'S last text was Psalm 148, 14th verse, instead of Psalm 118,
and 14th verse. We acknowledge our error; at the same time we cannot
but say, that his last text was a glorious one with which to finish up his
testimony. It is a precious portion indeed. "The Lord is my strength
and song, and is become my salvation." It is a blessed theme for the
wilderness. A distinguishing mercy to be able personally, from time to
time, and stage after stage on the journey onward and homeward, to be
able to bear witness to the fact, that" the Lord [Himself] is my strength
-my song-my salvation." Mark the gradations, reader. First, the
strength, then the song, then manifestively the salvation. All of God,
and all of grace. But then, beloved, how additionally blessed for it to be
the theme (as in our departed brother's case) at the very moment, as it
were, when stepping out of time, and over the threshold of the" house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens!" Oh, this was a privilege-this
a mercy indeed; yea, the crowning mercy. What an indulgence! One
moment to be standing before a company of one's poor fellow-sinners,
speaking of Him, and testifying of His boundless love, grace, and allsufficiency, and, as it were, the next admitted to His more immediate
presence, to see Him as He is, and to sing to Him and with Him through
the blissful ages of a never-ending eternity. In what infinitely higher
strain and more rapturous note does this departed servant of God now
affirm, "Jehovah·is my strength and song, and is become my salvation."
-En.]

THE PROGRESS OF POPERY IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
(From the" B1'istol Daily Times and Mirror.")
EASTER SERVICES AT ST. RAPHAEL'S, BRISTOL.

THIS gre'at festival of the Church was celebrated in a very elaborate
manner, at the Sailors' Church, Bedminster, in anticipation of which the
interior of the building had been profusely decorated. The window-sills
were neatly covered with moss, and" in the centre were crosses, anchors,
and wreaths in each alternate window. The pillars were encircled in
wreaths of evergreens, in which were intertwined texts of Scriptlue. The
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rood-screen was neatly and chastely decorated with flowers, and on the
top were arranged a number of exotic plants in bloom, alternated with
wax candles. The reredos was richly ornamented, and contained a
number of vases of flowers. The first ceremony of the festival was sung at
eight o'clock on Saturday night, and Holy Oommunion was celebrated
three times yesterday. The first celebration was at half-past five, the
second at eight, the third after the matins, which were sung by the Rev.
W. Gray, incumbent of Milford, Surrey, late fellow of Merton Oollege,
Oxford, at 10.30 a.m. At 11.45, the choir and clergy re-entered the
church, singing in procession the hymn, "Jesus Ohrist is risen to-day."
First came the processional cross, borne by a chorister, then the choir, two
and two. Banners (one of them worked for the occasion by the Oountess
of Limerick), after designs by Mr. Godwin, were borne by some of the
choristers. Mter the choir came the Rev. F. S. Ouyler, vested in a
splendid cope of white satin, with crimson velvet hood, carrying a cross
of silver, studded with.jewels, mounted on a staff of ebony. This cross, a
most costly work of art, has just been presented to the warden of St.
Raphael's, to be used on solemn occasions in honour of the blessed sacrament. Mter the Rev. F. S. Ouyler came the Rev. A. H. Ward and the
Rev. R. OorOOtt, who officiated as deaDon and subdeacon to the Rev. J.
M. Rodwell, rector of St. Ethelburga, Bishopsgate Street, London, who
was celebrant. The celebrant was vested in alb, stole, maniple, and
chasuble. The latter was of white moire-antiqup, with a curiouslyworked orphrey of blue, green, and gold. The deacon and subdeacon
wore an alb and tunicle. The procession was closed by two acolytes, in
cossack and cotta. The service was sung to a harmonized arrangement of
the MiSSal De Angelis, and interspersed with various hymns. The service
was very imposing and dramatic, and particularly the chanting of the
Gospel. Here the subdeacon passed from his place, and held his book
for the deacon, who stood facing north, and chanted the sacred words, the
ruler of the choir moving forward, attended by the acolytes (and bearing
the cross) to the spot from which the deacon chanted. There was a very
large congregation, and a crowd of communicants, but the greater part of
St. Raphael's people communicated at the eight o'clock service, when the
rev. warden was celebrant. In the afternoon the warden baptized six
infants, the children of seamen. Evensong, preceded and followed by a
procession, was sung at 6.30 p.m., "hen the sermon was preached by the
Rev. Mr. Rodwell.
THE REV. J. HUNT, AND THE BENEDICTINES AT NORTHMOORGREEN·
GREAT DISTURBANCES.

OUR correspondent writes that a disgraceful dishubance occurred at the
parish church at Northmoor Green yesterday. The Rev. J. Hunt, who
will be remembered in connexion with the ritual disturbance at the
Victoria Rooms, a few nights since, had invited Brother Oyprian and some
of the Bristol Benedictines to assist him in celebrating Easter Sunday in
Northmoor Green Ohurch. About thirty of the Benedictines attended for
that purpuse. On their arrival on Sunday morning they found that the
church had been entered, and nearly the whole of the altar ornaments,
mottoes, &c., destroyed. The walls had been bespattered with eggs, the
altar candlesticks stolen, and everything that could be done had been done
to prevent the celebration. Several hundred persons poured into the
village during the morning, from Bridgwater, Taunton, YeoviJ, Langport,
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&c. The church was crowded to excess, and a large number were unable
The monks and members of the Benedictine order,
under the direction of Brother Cyprian, and wearing their vestments,
walked in procession from the schoolroom to the church, bearing aloft a
cross, 'banners, &c., and chanting the processional hymn. A late organist
of St. Michael's presided at the harmonium. A scene of the most indescribable confusion was then commenced; men whistled,sang, hissed,
hooted, stamped, huzzaed, clapped, &c.. During the hubbub, the Rev. J.
Hunt delivered a brief a<ldress, in the course of which he assured them
that he did not intend to do anything contrary to the rubric of the Established Church. As Englishmen, let alone' as Christians, he besought
them to be quiet, and to allow the service .to proceed, .and God would bless
them. He then drew a most vivid picture of the opening of Parliament
by the Queen, and reminded them that, even when her Majesty was not
present, all the officers of state bowed before the throne, as an acknowledgment of their obeisance to her whose seat it W;;LS. He asked them,
therefore, whether they were not justified jn celebrating that festival, the
queen of all the festivals-the day on which Jesus broke the bonds of
death, and gave the seal of reality to their sacred religion. In Catholic
countries, he said, men usually greeted each other on that morn with
"Allelulia, He is risen, Allelulia," and he would greet them thus, hoping
that Christ might be their Saviour-that He might prove to them a balm
to soothe each aching heart, and that He might wipe all tears from their
eyes. He then returned to the altar, and the uproar recommenced. Some
whistled, whilst others shouted, laughed, chaffed, stamped, or clapped.
This continued for some time, when Mr. Alderman Smith, of Bridgwater,
ascended the altar steps, and appealed to those present, as Englishmen
who loved fair play, to allow the service to proceed. As this appeal also
was useless, the i:ev. father reminded them that he had not invited them,
and asked them to leave the church. As no one appeared to be inclined
to take the hint, he said he had decided not to celebrate the sacrament,
and ordered those who were not invited to retire. This produced derisive
shouts of laughter. Some whistlel, others sang" 'Ve won't go home till
morning," two or three asked the rev. father to lead the way, and some
openly defied him. After a short time, he again ascended the pulpit, and
commenced his sermon, in the course of which he referred to the sacrilegious acts which had been committed during the night, and said they were
not to be compared to the sacrilege committed by those who had created
such uproar in the church that morning. He compared them to savages,
said they were worse than the most uncultivated Irish, more like barbarians than the Indians in the backwoods of America, sneered at their
professions of Christianity, and told them to go home and advise their
clergymen to try Greek Catholicism, Lutheranism, or anything which
would humanize them, as Prot'estantism had failed to do it. He said he
pitied them from the bottom of his heart, and hoped God would forgive
their ignorance and blindness Qf heart. He concluded with, "Now go
home: I shan't bless you; and to celebrate the sacrament in the presence
of such as you, would be worse than sacrilege." The scene which followed
baffles description. During the latter portion of the father's remarks some
hissed' and others hooted; some shouted" Turn him out," "Pull him
down," and" Shut up;" others imitated the crying of cats; others again
had got a sheepdog into the church, and, by shouting" Get avore 'em,"
"Turn em back," &c., and treading' on the poor animal's toes, made him
to enter the doors.
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bark loudly; and howl most hideously. Some threw a tin kettle about,
others broke down the screen which formed the vestry, and smashed the
vestment chests. Gradually the crowd dispersed, and the chmch was
cleared.
POPERY UNOHANGED AND UNOHANGEABLE.

...

WE would urge those who are disposed to look with complacency upon
Popery, and who vainly imagine it is not the intolerant, blood-thirsty
system of a, bygone age, to read the following so recent and diabolical
an outrage. Whether men admit the fact or not, there can be nQ question
that, if Rome had the power-and our rulers (to their shame be it spoken)
are conceding it as freely as it is asked for-she would indulge in the
same murderous practices as in the dark ages. She would re-light the
fires of Smithfield, Oxford, and Gloucester, and consign, not merely to the
dungeon, but the stake, all who had the Ohristian fortitude and supernatural courage to diffcr from her dogmas.
As our Protestant oath has been tampered with, and virtually abolished,
our constitution ceases to be Protestant, and we are looking for little else
than the judgments of God upon om land. We tremble for England. Her
rulers have betrayed her, being given over to a blind and judicial infatuation. It is not enough that they have been warned by the history of their
own land, nor by the present condition of other countries, where Popery,
being in the ascendancy, has brought anarchy and ruin. England's
Government has turned a deaf ear to these remonstrances, and closed its
eyes to these self-evident facts. We wait the issue in solemn suspense.
OUTRAGE UPON PROTESTANTS IN ITALY.

ON the 19th March the town of Barletta was the scene of horrible outrages, arising from a savage reaction, promoted by the clerical party, with
the object of destroying some inoffensiye Protestants. Three of these
unfortunate persons were burned alive together, with their own household
goods; others were thrown out of the windows, and others butchered in
cold blood. The offices of the sub-prefecture were also attacked by the
mob, and all letters and furniture they contained destroyed. The subprefect was maltreated, and only saved his life by escaping to a place of
concealment. One of the guards of public security was killed, and the
delegate wounded. Two houses were also burned, and many others
sacked. The number of persons murdered by the rioters amounts to
thirteen. A detachment of soldiers was ordered with all haste from Trani,
and, by their assistance, order "as restored. Many arrests have been
made, including several priests and monks. M. Meyer, the Evangelical
pastor of Barletta, has addressed the following letter to the Couriere delle
Marche of Ancona: "Yesterday our ordinary hall of conference was
assailed by a swarm of modern Pharisees, led by a priest named Ruggiero
Tostiglione, who for several days past had been exciting the populace to
excesses against the Protestants. The whole building was set on fire;
four of our brethren were killed, or, I should rather say, two of our
brethren and two persons who came to their assistance. One of our
ministers saved himself by a miracle. I myself escaped over the roofs of
the houses. The house of D. 0., the wine merchant, was completely
burned down; he himself escaped. I write to you, still concealed in a
cellar of my house."

.,'

...
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To the EditOl' of the Gospel Magazine.
30, Sparkenhoe Street, Leicester, May nth, 1866.

DEAR BROTHER,-Mercy and peace be with thee and thine! This
month's Gospel Magazine is fr'aught with precious truth, from the beginning
to the end, which I rejoice to see. I am also thankful to see your advocacy
of true Protestantism, and exposure of that worst of all systems of slavery
-Popery. To what blindness of mind has the Lord apparently given up
the rulers of our land; how deeply must they be indoctrinated with the
opiates of J esuitism! We have long been sowing the wind; need we feel
.surprised if we are beginning to reap the whirlwind? To my mind, one
of the things (amongst others) to be deeply lamented is the gross ignorance
which prevades the minds of Protestants respecting the real character and
nature of Popery. Nothing is more common than to hear our countrymen
say, if the subject be broached, "Oh, I have no fear of Popery ever reigning
here again; they are quite different to what they were formerly-equally
civil, equally honest, industrious, sober, and obedient to the laws. What
reason can be urged why they should not have equal powers, privileges, and
rights? " Here men argue from false premises, and take wrong views of
this question. I endeavoured to illustrate this to an intelligent man, a
few weeks back (who refused to sign our petition to Parliament against
the Oaths Bill), thus: The Romanist carries in his pocket a revolver,
primed and loaded, ready to shoot his neighbour, as soon as he can do it
with impunity. The other has no intention to hurt a hair of his (the
Papist's) head. That revoll;er is the unrepealed, and unrepealable Romish canon
law! If you say, Pooh ! that has become obsolete, I refer you to the
encyclical letter of the Pope, issued only the year before last; if you still
obstinately refuse to listen to that document, I desire that you would procure the oath of the pervert Manning, which he took, not many months
ago, on the occasion of his enthronization, as it is called; and notice particularly the last clauses. Another argument against the dominion- of
Popery, in this land, is the education, the light, and knowledge diffused,
and diffusing, over a .great portion of the world. Popery again gain the
ascendency? Impossible! To which I simply ask this question in reply,
Who are the parties going over to Rome, in shoals, from time to time?
Are they our illiterate agricultural labourers and mechanics? They would
ridicule such foolish trash as Rome sets before her votaries. We don't see'
or hear of many conversions to Rome among these classes. No, verily! It
is chiefly among the worldly-wise, t)le learned, the mighty, and nobles
of the earth that these perversions multiply. This is agreeable to the word
of God, which can never be broken (see 1 001'. i. 24-29). When I am
led to reason upon this mystery, I am lost ill endless maze, until I come
to the word of God; there I am at onQe set right. (See 2 Thess. ii. 11, 12.)
J esuitical craft has introduced the cross on our buildings, in our churchyards and cemeteries, and on the persons of weak-minded, thoughtless
females, as an ornament. In a lecture I gave some time ago, I made this
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remark: "These thoughtless females must not tell rue that they love the
Lord; I cannot believe any such thing." Why not? My answer is this:
If you had a most affectionate, kind, indulgent father, and he was seized
by a band of ruffians, and put to death, would yon wear an emblem of the
instrument of hig torture on your person as an ornament? I trow not.
Would you not be disgusted with the sight of it? Yea, verily! The last
dodge of the Jesuits in this place, which I have noticed, is the Douay
Bible exposed (at the Catholic booksellers) for sale, I have understood
that some are permitted to read it. If this be true, Romish infallibility is
changed. Se~ this article, in the Council of Trent. A written permission
must be obtained from those in authority, and the book delivered up to
them on demand, or no absolution is to be obtained. Every kind of
quibble, shift, and evasion which the ingenuity of man can devise, is used
to deceive. To try to remove the veil of ignorance from the minds of Protestants, I have suggested that six yOlmg men form a committee, engage
a room or rooms, and one of the six read for one hour, out of some of the
best works on Popery, one evening every week. I wish this suggestion
to be spreall over the land, and extensively adopted; this, I am persuaded,
would far excel the so-called fashionable penny readings, inasmuch as
they would furnish the minds of our youth with sound and useful knowledge, and make them truly alive to the dangers which surround us. The
Lord reigns! This, dear Editor, is my comfort; and I sometimes derive
comfort, and conceive a little hope for my guilty native land, from the
consideration of this-that Haman procured the signing of the decree for
the destruction of all the Jews in the hundred and twenty-seven provinces
of the king Ahasuerus, and then erected his own gallows!
I remain, thine truly in Jesus,
THORPE SMITH.

i
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THE RECENT BRIGHTON RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
To one of the Rescued.

My DEAR FRIEL\'D,-As I left you yesterday, after hearing the sad
details of the calamity which befell the train by which you and your dear
wife were travelling, these words came rolling into my mind with great
-power, "Even the very hairs of your head are all numbered." May you
and yours realize this precious fact, in all its richness and blessedness.
As I walked, I mused upon the di,ersified rnercywhich had been shown
to you, and it led me admiJ:ing'ly to contemplate the gracious way in
which the Lord condescends to interest Himself in our mean affairs.
Facts so often prove that there is absolutely nothing, however small or
minute, beneath His notice, or kind and gracious regard and appointment.
How clear is this from sundry circumstances connected with your own
recent deliverance.
First. Your choice of carriage. How remarkable that your mind should
have been led to the particular carriage in which you travelled, whilst
the next was overthrown, if not absolutely destroyed.
Next, the additional wraps which had been provided by your friends,
as though they had foreseen your need. Few but will remember the
striking contrast of the weather between the Saturday and Monday.
Whilst the former was almost sultry, the latter was piercingly cold. My
dear wife and I, only a short half-hour before your accident occurred, had
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walked across the fields some five or six miles from the spot where your
train was overturned, and encountered the sharp, biting east wind. Now
what might have been the effect upon your wife especially, in an exposure
upon that elevated bank during two or three of the midnight hours,
without additional clothing, in that piercing wind, no one can imagine.
Again, that you should both have been so calm and self-possessed,
under such exciting and disastrous circumstances, is to me perfectly
surprising. I am at a loss to conceive what would have been my feelings.
I can only ascribe it to the goodness of God; and whilst I thank Him on
your behalf,. and pray that you may increasingly feel that "you are not
your own, but bought with a price," I do desire also that my poor fellowsinners may be impressed with this fresh proof of how entirely dependent
they are from day to day, and from moment to moment, upon Him in
whom we live, and move, and have our being. Alas! alas! how many
thousands and tens of thousands step into trains continually, altogether
overlooking, and correspondingly indifferent to, the fact, that (as in the
case with which you have been recently so painfully familiar) a mistaken
signal, a turned point, the fracture of a wheel, the breaking of an axle,
the starting of a nut, the rUnning off the rail, or the breaking down of a
bridge, may plunge in the twinkling of an eye their poor hapless souls
into vast eternity! Oh, how little do our poor fellow-men think of this,
and how-because hitherto thEll'e has been no interruption in their travelling, or usual mod'e of life-do they leave all thought or consideration that
there ever shall be. God, in mercy, be pleased to open many poor
sinners' minds to this sad, sad delusion; and give them (if it be His holy
will) never to rest satisfied until they know something savingly and
experimentally about a new life-an imperishable life--.a life that shall
outlive all deaths, be they so-called accidental or otherwise-a life which
is hid with Christ in God; and which (as a blessed frnit and consequence)
ensures, that" when He who is their life shall appear, that they also
shall appear with Him in glory."
.
Ever affectionately yours,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
RESIGNATION.
I RECEIVED my very dear friend's letter with much pleasure, and freely
own that it called for an answer before this time; but my friend knows
I have been near the gates of death since then, and many weeks
passed before I was fit to write. However, I have now the pleasure to
inform you that, through the tender mercy of my covenant God, I am
restored to a good measure of health; indeed, such a measure as I never
expected to enjoy in this world. My restoration was a very remarkable
one, for my situation was such as but few are spared in. However, I was
highly favoured indeed; for the Lord provided a very skilful instrument,
and to His name be the praise. For what end I am thus wonderfully
spared, I cannot tell; without doubt, for His own glory-as are all things
in some way, as yet unknown to me. I had some thoughts that our
communion in the things of God, when it commenced again, would have
been in glory; but it was not the will of our Father that we should be
soon parted. The secret confidence you felt in this matter seemed to be
correct. Desirable as it is, to depart and be with Christ, I yet feel quite
willing to live a little longer here, for the sake of many who are dear to
BB
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me ; but my best inducement lies in the- will of Him whose glory is through
grace, dearer to me than all. Why should I wish to go? Now is the
time to act for God against the corruptions of our own hearts. This is
such a way of glorifying our God, as,'we shall not have hereafter. Now
is the time to walk throp.gh V~nity"Fair by faith, and in opposition to all
the world's wicked devices," both religious and profane, and. to shine as
lights in the world, and hereby glorify God our Father who is in heaven.
Now is the time to mortifY Satan, by overcoming his deyicesj in the
strength, and in the light of the Spu'it.- Now is the tilne to suffer for His
sake who suffered fm' us, and to glorify' God on the earth. Hereafter
these things cannot be; nor shall we ever return to manifest our love to
God in the way as now we are called to do, as now He has given us
opportunity, and promised to work in us to will and to do. Our bliss will
still be eternal and secure, nor shall any have cause hereafter to complain
that he stayed here too long, or that his heaven is too short. When I
consider how few names in Sardis, who have not defiled their garments, I
feel willing to stay, if, by any means, the Lord would make use of such a
weak instrument, to be any help to my dear friends in. the faith; and, if
communion with the Church Militant is desirable, now is' the time to enjoy
it; for the militant state of the dear Church of God will soon have an end
(this is a hint to you, my deal' friend, to seize the present opportunity put
in your hands). In short, I have been led lately to take such a view of
things here, as to see there is much inducement for a saint to wait with
patience all his appointed time, till his change come, and to work, too, while
it is day; and, after all, so to wait, as earnestly to long for the day of Christ's
appearing, and ,so to work, as in the spu'it to say, "Yet, not I, but the
grace of God that was with me." Very important ends are to be answered
by the life of the saints on earth, as well as in glory..We live now against
the winds of false doctrine, and against the tide 'of inward corruption. We
live to mortify Satan, and prove him a liar. We live experimentally to
prove that grace can; and does, sustain us above, and contrary to, all the
sad opposition of sin wi~hin; and we are hereby living witnesses of the
virtues of our Lord's intercession in heaven. Sodom and Gomorrah were
soon in flames when Lot was taken o_ut of it. The salt of the earth, or the
light of the world, are the saints. Oh, wondrous! this honour have all
the saints. Upon the whole, from what I have already written you may
gather thus much-that I am willing to stay here on the earth for various
reasons taken from the divine will and glory of a covenant God, and I shall
not err, if I say my dear friend is mlling it should be so too; but then my
friend will understand that it is such a sort of willingness as exists at the
same time with a joyful anticipation of the future inheritance; for, though
I am willing to live, yet, as Job says, "I would not live always." You
will perceive I have been writing to point out several inducements or
reasons why a saint should prize even a militant state, seeing our God is
as really glorified here as hereafter; though the order and degree will be
greatly altered and increased. I will leave you to enlarge on the subject,
and only notice one thing more, which is, that it is necessary the saints
should (some of them) live for a time, in order that a Church still may be
maintained on earth. Do, my dear friend, consider this matter, and may
the Lord give you increasing light into your real state, and fortitude to
act accordingly. Farewell.
Yours in Christ,

S. P.
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"The Fountain Sealed." A Memoir of Matry M. Methuen, author of the
"Morning of Life." By ·herMother. Bath: BiJins and Goodwin.
WE do not wonder at a bereaved mother's being mged to publish the

records 01' such a child! It is clear, D,'om what was left in :her own handwriting, that she possess~d a mind of. nO common order, although her
natural disposition might appear to have been reserved~nqexclusive. The
triumphs
faith, not only in the departed one,blit in those who were
called to surren.der her, are very marked and encomaging in this beautifullittle volume. It is a work which we would strongly recommend to
the perusal of om young readers especially.
ThE! Ol;der of mind of the youthful departed may be gathered from the
following extract from her diary : . .

of

"July 23, 1850, Clifton (at night).

......

" How calm the evening! the mOon shining clear and bright, with white
clouds sailing slowly by her ; :p.ow serene and pure the sky, looking down
upon a world which, by night, seems so calm and peayeful! And yet, as I
gaze upon those darkening shades of houses, how different the state of things
within! what broken hearts do they conceal, sighing and shedding tears, unseen by mortal eye! how many bosoms, alas! heaving with angry and wicked
passions, busied with various schemes and plans. 'Alllooks calm around;
and all is calm, but man. My thoughts, too, are busy, as I look forth, and
think that perhaps twenty years hence, I may, if I live, be looking again on
this same scene. The moon will be the same, the fleecy clouds will be gliding
calmly by, as now-perhaps even those very houses and trees will not have
changed-but shall I be the same? Oh, no! years will have rolled on, and I
shall be much older. What scenes may I not ere then have passed through?
what heartrending sorrows may I not have experienced? I may then be a
desolate being, alone in the world, having seen all those I loved torn from
me. What will then be my feelings, as I recall to my memory this evening?
Oh, it is well that the futme is hid from us ! "
Touchingly and truthfully does her mother add : "Had the future been revealed to thee, my poor child, thou wouldst have
known that brighter scenes were soon to burst upon thy sight, than those
which thy sorrowful spirit was foreboding. Those whom thou lovedst were
not to be torn from thee, but rather, as Elisha accompanied Elijah through
the Jordan, so had they to accompany thee through the path of death to the
verge of heaven, and then, like Elisha, to return through the Jordan alone,
after thou wast hidden from their sight. How sweet and solemn must have
been the converse of those two prophets, as they walked through the river
together; but how sad and lonely for Elisha when he returned through it,
after having parted from his beloved companion and master. If the stillness
of death were felt at all by him, it was surely in that hour of isolation; and so
it was with us. While accompanying the departing spirit to the very threshold
of heaven, we seem to realize life rather than death. But when all is over,
when all is still, then the reality of death presses on the bereaved spirit."
How widely different the subsequent dying experience and the ultimate
departure of this dear young disciple of Jesus, to the cloudy, restless,
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anxious votary of Rome-the worshipper of saints-and the seeker, by
her own vainly-imagined self-sacrifices and creature-doings, to appease
divine wrath and commend herself to divine forbearance. How pitiable
is the delusion, and how hapless the position, of all such virtual Christdespisers. Reader, mark the striking contrast, as seen in the last .experiences.
It is oleal', however, that her natural reserve,and a certain leaning
towards the plaintive and the melancholy, would in days like these, and
in certain contacts and associations, have imperilled" her position, in the
earlier stages ,of her spiritual career. It is not that she niight have been
permitted to apostatize, or finally fall away from the simple hope of the
Gospel; but, with a mind only as yet partially enlightened, and with those
strong leanings to the lone, and the sad, and the retiring to which we
have referred, she might have fallen a compltratively easy prey to a
system such as Romanism, which seems to adopt a course of self-sacrifice
and world-renunciation congenial with a chastened spirit and a crushed
heart. Hence the Lord, in very mercy, deepened His work in her soul,
in connexion with severe bodily affiiction, and called her off-snatched
her away-as we doubt not He does many-from those apparently fleshdenying, and seemingly God-glorifying sacrifices and services with which
the wicked one, under the garb of special sanctity and peculiar devotedness, allures and entangles the unwary or the partially enlightened.
Such, being caught with guile, ,are captivated, and, by little and little,
become the blinded and the bigoted devotees of a system which has been
well characterized as the masterpiece of Satan. In support of what we have said, we quote from an earlier page of her
diary the following account of a visit to a convent, We cannot but add
that all such visits, especially of young persons of her temperament, are
in the highest degree dangerous. Bewitching as Rome is in her appeal
-to the senses, and revelling, as she does, in all her gorgeous displays, the
young, ere they are aware, become fascinated and entangled. They are
caught in Satan's net-spread, as it is, in this treacherous and bewitching
form-and whilst they are as yet ignorant of all the fatal, soul-and-bodydestroying scen!3S which the after-stages of their hapless and hopeless
career will divulge. Sme we are that this sad and but-too-truthful fact
ought not only to reconcile the bereaved parents in this particular case
to the surrender of the spirit of their precious child to the special care and
everlasti:ng companionship of Him who gave it, but such dangers and
such besetments may well, in these solemn and truth-despising days,
reconcile all godly parents to similar bereavements. Alluding to the visit
we have referred to, the departed writes in her diary, under date
"July 31, 1850.

"This morning I went to the convent, to see three novices professed.
lt was an impressive service. The address of the bishop was such as all
Christians might apply to themselves with profit. He set forth a very high
standard of Christian devotedness, self-renunciation, and separation from the
world; also of implicit submission to the Lord's will; that a nun, when she
took her vows, should consider her own will as dead-left behind her in the
world. Christ came not to do 'His own will, but the will of His Father,
leaving us an example that we should follow His steps. His bride must have
no will of her own, but lose it in that of her spiritual Lord; that as husband
and wife are one flesh, so Christ and His bride are one spirit. It struck me
that what he said was applicable 'to all Christians, Every member of the
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bride of Christ-i. e., the Church-ought to be equally dedicated to God.
';l'hough in the world, they ought not to be of it, Qut all equally separate from
It. A crown of thorns was placed on the head of each of ~hese novices, to
represent that as the Lord had only suffering upon earth, so must His bl'lde
expect the same.
".
.
"When they had completed the ceremony of professing, they kissed all the
sisters, apparently with much warmth of feeling. But the part that struck
me as the most impressive was, that after they had put on the monastic dress,
they fell on the ground prostrate, and in that position a large pall was thrown
over them, to signify that they were dead to the world. A solemn chaunt was
then sung, aildwhen that was ended, they rose from beneath the pall, as to a
new life. Tlie idea of death !lould scarcely have been more palpably impressed
on their Sens'es; they were so completely covered and hid by the pall. I noticed
also how still all the nuns knelt during the whole ceremony, which lasted a
long while."
' .
" .
Well does her beloved and bereaved biographer add:" I am not surprised at my dear child being so powerfully impressed by this

service, as it fell in with her own experience at that time; being much more
occupied with conformity to the death of Christ, than to His life. Had she
dwelt more on Jesus as the' resurrection and the life,' she would have seen
more clearly the defect of the whole Romish system, which, in every part of
its exhibition, shuts out the joy of resurrection, and drags the soul down to
the dust of death. It is true that we are called to be dead to the world-to
reckon ourselves to be dead to sin, as ' crucified with Christ,' but this is not to
be effected by encircling us with images of gloom, which only affect the senses
for the time, but communicate no .living power' or principle to raise us abidinglyabove the influence of things around us. Had the apostle Paul been
present at this ceremony, I believe he would have told these young devotees
that the walls of the convent, in which they were now supposed to be buried,
would never shut the world out of then: hearts; that in order to be really
dead to the wOI'ld, we must realize that we are' risen with Christ,' as well as
crucified with Him-all our sins buried in His grave, and He our ever-living
High Priest above. Then only can we experimentally apprehend the exhortation, 'If ye then be risen with Cl1J:ist, set your affection on things above, not
on things of the earth." We may, then, rejoice in Him who is at God's right
hand, 'in whom we have redemption through His blood, even the forgiveness
of our sins,' and can then serve Him with joyfulness of heart. Taking our
stand as thus' risen with Him,' we can look on the world as under our feet,
and ourselves as 'sitting together in heavenly places in Him.' It is thus, as'
united to Christ, our living Head, that our heavenly Father regards us-even
as having died, risen, and ascended with Christ. The bride of Christ, though
now a poor wanderer and stranger upon earth, with an evil nature to conflict
with, yet, as seen thus in Him and complete in Him, is viewed by her heavenly
Lord as 'without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.'
" Mary was right when she said that separation from the world was equally.
enjoined on every individual member of Christ, as on these conventual
sisters. In the seventeenth chapter of the Gospel by St. John we find the
Lord praying for His disciples, not that they should be taken out of the
world, but that they might be 'kept from the evil' of it, at the same time
adding, 'they are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.' . This is
repeated, as if to impress it as a marked truth. And, lest this might be supposed by any to have reference to the first disciples only, or to His apostles,
he expressly adds, 'Neither pray I for these alone [who were then present
with Him], but for them also which shall believe on me through their word.' "
Want of space compels us for the present to close our notice of this
interesting memoir, but we hope to resume it next month.
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Niclwls' Series of Standa;rd IJivines. Preface by JOHN O. MILLER, D.D.
The "orks of STEPHEN OHARNOCK, RD. VoL
London: James
Nisbet & 00.; Edinburgh: J ames Nichol.
As soon a~' the twelfth and last volume 6f Dr. GOODWIN'S works is published, thi~ grettt and glorious undertaking will be completed. I~s magnitude cq,nnot be estinlated simply by the noble array of four-and-tMrty
vovumes, occupying no inconsiderable part .of the student's bookshelves, or
the minister's library; but, in order to form something like 'an adequate
idea of the vastness and responsibility of the undertaking, the editor's
retreat must first have at least a mental visit; then the rolls of revised,
and intElrlined, and rewritten copy must be glanced at, bespeaking hours,
and days, and months of thought, and examination, and adjustment. Next
the compo'sing room, and'the reading closet, "and the machine room, and
the warehouse at the printing establishment must be inspected, and in
the latter depal:tm~nt the batch of MSS, or reprint that might be broughJ
within tp.e compass of a few feet at most, has multiplied and magnifiec
into almost colossal pr0portions. Piles upon piles of quire-stock, extending to thousands upon thousands of reams of large-sized paper, are read)
to be transferred to the binders' establishment, and thence~ through the
publisher and retail-bookseller, be sent forth into the vast ezpanse of the
whole habitrtble globe! The thus tracing the author's thoughts, as first
transmitted from his brain to paper, thence into print, and then, as a
book, disseminated far and wide through the length and breadth of a
king'dom, a province,' or the world at large, is an exercise at once pleasing
and profitable. It prompts to effort, and is an encouragement to industry
and perseverance.
We contend, therefore, that the spirited publisher of this noble and
inval1lable set of works is entitled to the thanks of every true Protestant
-not to say believer, mer'ely-for the production of these works at such
a crisis in our world's histqry. He has, und l3r God, accomplished a
great and a glorious enterprize. And uow that we see he has resolved
to enter upon another, and scarcely less onerous, undertaking, in the
reproducing the important works of THo~As BROOKS, GEORGE SWINNOCK,
HENRY SMITH, RICHARD GILPIN, and one volume of JOHN GOODWIN, we
can only wish him all the support and encouragement to which he is
entitled. These works are to be completed in fifteen volumes. We shall
watch their progress with special interest, knowing practically somewhat
of the anxious responsibility such an enterprize entails.
Our attention has recently been called to the fact that Mr. NrcHOL has
published several other volumes in connexion with those to which we have
adverted. Of these we are unable to speak u'om personal knowledge, as
we have not received them; if forwal'ded, they will be noticed in due
course.

v:

Bible Preachers and Preaching. Being a Reply to Mr. John Oopland's
Tmct on "Woman's Duty in the Publication of the Gospel." By
"JOSIAH." Ohelmsford: J. Fry, High Street.
MR: OOWELL well quotes as his motto the words of the apostle, "Let all
things be done decently, and in order;" and equally well does he wind up
his al'guments by saying, (, A woman in the pulpit must be a most repulsive
sight, altogether out, of place, and utterly at variance with Gospel decency
and order. The standing-up of a woman in public to teach or preach is
an immodest act, however modestly a woman may appear to do it. Such
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a masculine position in a female, who should be conspicuous only for'her
meekness, is contrary to the feelings of nature, which God hath instinctively implanted inthe heart, And, seeing that it is neither required or
commended of God, it is, as. Paul says, to the" , shame' of a woman to
attempt it (1 Cor. xiv. 35), and therefore not to the honour of any man to
encourage it." The author of this pithy pamphlet might have added, that
few men would choose to be bound" for better, fOl'worse; until death us do
part" to a woman-preacher. The best of the kind we ever remember to
have heard of was the wife of a Baptist minister, who, lived, some halfcentui'Y ago, in the neighbourhood of Bilston, Staffordshire. The night
was dark, and the weather very unpropitious, so much so, that the old
gentleman said, he "didn't think he should venture out upon such a
night." The wife listened, and withdrew, but presently reappeared, with
bonnet and cloak on. "Why, where are you going?" said the husband.
"To tell the people you can't come," was the curt reply. "Oh," said the
minister, "if you can do that, I am Sill'e I can go and preach." Now,
this woman was in her place, and. did effectuli1 service; and so may
many a minister's wife, by stimulating and sympathizing, prompting and
encouraging, without taking upon herself the unseemly, indelicate office
of a preacher or public speaker.
.
Ebbing Moments: being the .Dying Testi~ony of "a certain Poor Widow"
(Luke xxi. 2). London: W. H. Collingridge, 117 to 119, Aldersgate
Street.
THIS is a precious little 32mo, from the pen of our loved and valued
correspondent, G. C., of Bl.UY St. Edmunds. He personally witnessed
the triumphs of redeeming love and mercy, during the "Ebbing
Moments" of this bright and blessed trophy of diVine grace. The result
of these personal interviews is the little gem before us, which is admirably
adapted to meet the scepticism of the day. Here we have plain matter-offact in proof of "hat rich, and free, and sovereign grace does for its
recipients, amid the sharp hials not llnfrequ8ntly associated with married
life-the keen houbles of mdowhood-and in the depths of a long and
wasting sickness, as "ell as the subsequent sustainings and blessed
rejoicings in the very article of dissolution. We ask for this precious
little work (which may be had direct from Mr. Cowell, at two shillings
per dozen copies) a large and wide-spread circulation.
.A Selection of Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs. By the Rev. J. C.
MARTIN, of the Circus Church, Portsea. London: W. H. Collingridge.
IT is commonly said, "We have so many hymn-books; why multiply
them?" Because every few years witness considerable additions to our
hymns. Many sweetly express in hymn and song what they have been
personally taught of God; and, if such selections as that now before us
were not made, these precious additions would never reach beyond a very
limited cll'cle, whereas by such cheap and precious selections as that now
furnished us by the Rev. J. C. MARTIN, hundreds and thousands will
unite in singing these songs of Zion. This is a remarkably cheap book.
We cannot but strongly recommend it.
Christian Work. A Magazine of Religious and Missionary Information.
London: 56, Ludgate Hill.-The paper in the :February number on
"Pilgrims and Cholera" is very important, as well as the article on
"Medical Missions." " The Evening with the Homeless Boys of
London," in the March number, is a most touching article.
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The Little Gleaner. The Sowe,i-. London.: Houlston and Wright.-These
are two sound and scriptural monthlies, which are not only safe, but
most desirable, to put into the hands of the young. They are rich in
tone, and very varied in their contents, as well as remarkably cheap.
The circulation of such works as these among our young people is
most desirable at the present time, when so much that is sensational
and exciting is abroad.
Our Own Fireside. Edited by the Rev. CHhLES ButLOOK. W. Macintosh,
24, Paternoster Row.-Contains, as usual, varied and much interesting
matter. T];re horrors of the plague are faithfully depicted in "OliveI'
Wyndham." May God in mercy avert a like visitation ever again
coming on our beloved land.
The Protestant Churchman. London: 17, Berners Street, Oxford Street.We stl'ongly recommend this work to the attention of our readers.
The End oJ all Things,. or, The Comin.fJ and. Kin.gdom oJ Christ. By the
author of "God is Love," "Our Heavenly Rome," "The Glorious
Gospel of Christ," &c., &c. Second Series. London: Darton and Co.,
42, Paternoster Row (formerly of 58, Holborn Hill.-We announced
the appearance of this work in our last, but stated it was published at
too late a date in tb.e month to admit of more than a cursory glance at
its pages. We have since read the book throughout, and (although in
stating our opinion we must necessarily differ from many we know and
love in the Lord) we honestly say, we believe Mr. GRANT has, upon
Scripture grounds, thoroughly established and substantiated the line of
argument pursued in his preceding volume. His book demands a
careful and prayerful reading, u'respective of preconceived thoughts and
opinion.
Ba;ptismal,Regen()ration a Bubble. London: J. Paul, Chapter House
Court.-Although this pamphlet is published without the name of the
writer, we happen to know the subject has fallen into able hands. Our
simple wish is that it could be read by the multitude that are carried
away with this exceedingly treacherous and delusive theory.
LiJe, Sermons, and Letters oJ William Burcl.. London: W. H. Colling'ridge,
117 to 119, Aldersgate Street.-Those who know something of the
tribulated pathway lying between Egypt and Canaan, will read with
interest and refreshing the Life, Sermons, and Letters of this deceased
serva1;lt of God.
The British Workwoman. London: Caudwell.-The present number contains
an excellent illustration and corresponding narrative, most suggestive
to wives and mothers, as well as husbands ,and fathers.
The Watchmen oJ Ephraim. Edited by JOHN WILSON. London: William
Macintosh, 24, Paternoster Row.-This new serial (edited by a very
old friend of our own, for whom we have great personal esteem) bids
fair to have much influence. It touches upon subjects connected with
Palestine that cannot but carry weight with them.
The Sunday Magazine. Edited by THOMAS GUTHRIE, D.D. Strahan and Co.
---Dr. Guthrie has a peculiar power in turning up and examining the
under-stratum of our common world. There is much to be learned
from these pages.
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